PROFESSIONAL.
'
OEO. U. GUATTAN,
ATTOSNKY-AT-LAW, nAmRisoHBOM.VA. worn CP
Sonth Side of Ooart-Houne 8a««rp.
LIGGETT & LIGGETT,
ATTORTfEYS-AT-LAW, Habrhoniioiio, Va. Offlce
over the Poatoftlce. PrActlce ih State end FVderal
Courte.
eep38
F. A. DAINGERFIELD.
ATORNET AT.LAW. Habbkokdcbo. Va. JWOfflce
South elde of Public SqiiBre. Id Swltzer'e new
_ hulldlDB,
E. A. 8HANDS,
ATTORMP.T-AT LAW, HAiiBieoHBUBO. Va. Offlce In
the old Clerh'e Offlce BnlldluB. up aUira. Cureful
ellentlon to collection of cUIidb.
oepSS
GEOHGE E. 81PE,
ATTORVEV-AT-LAW. IfABRtxoHBOBO, Va. Offlce
weet sldo of Ooart.y«rd Square. In Harrie Building
Prompt Atteution to all legal builncca.
jan30
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMlSSlONER-IN-CHAUCKBTANniVSVK.AUrp,
AReiit. near the BIk Rnriug, Farrlaoubnrc. Va.
Promnt attention to bnelnoa.
(J lt tf
ED. 8. CONRAD,
(atroOKBsoB to TAWcr.T a cosbad,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. HARBtBosntiBO. Va. Thebnal.
neea of the late firm will recetee the attention of
the aurviclng partner,
no2B
"
WM. B. COMPTON,
Lath or Woonaos A oootton.) will continue the
FTacllMi of Low iu the Courte of Bockingham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Oourta of the Cutt(vl StatOB. _
'
^G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABBlPOSeono,Va., will practice in the Courts ol Uookiugham and adjoining
countlea ami the United Statee Courts held at thla
plneo, garofflce In Swltzor's now building on the
Public Square.
"HARNSBERGER & BTEPHENSON,
ATTORN KY8-AT-LAW. HiSBiBONurno.VA.wlllprBClice In all the Courts of Rockingham county,the 8uprevoo Court of Appoale of Virginia, and the PiBtrict
and Circuit Courts of the United SUtos bolden at
Harrison burg.
JOHN E. & O. B ROLLER,
ATTORKEYS-AT-LAW, HAnniBoyBXJRO.VA.—Practice
iu tbe luferior and appellate Courts of Rookingbnm
and adjoining countioH.
jnrOAoe, Par Mow building, threo doorfl above the
po«t-offlce, up-stairs.
iulyll-3ni
STUa\RT f. lindsey,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnBisoNBuno. Va., practlocB
in all tbo Conns of Rockingbam. Highland, and ad
joining oomities; also, In the United 8tateB Courts
at Harriaonburg, Va. Offlce Kant-Market Street,
over Jno. (1. Efflnger's Produce Store, nov.18 ly
PENDLETON BUTAM,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPY PUBLIC, Hauribonuoro, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowlodgxuonta any whore in the county of Rockingbam. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun
tien, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton. and the
United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. jCQT'Prompt
attention to collections.
Uhab. T. O'Ferball, late Judge of Rock'ra Co. Court.
8. G. Pattkbson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Patlareon.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlce and Residence
immediately sonth of Revere House.
lulylO
~ i^Tir^T A TUM,
PHYSICIAN^ AND SURGEON, Hnrrisoaburg, Va.
gives prompt attention to all professional calls.
jgdT Offlce over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. [aprl9
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
I>ENTI8T. HARnisoNBtTRO, Va. ^arEstablished in
ItTf.H.-jBA Will spend two days ot every month in
Mi. Crawford—tbo first Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
BNT3BRT AINiEBN

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.
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AI.FUKD TKHNYHOK.

STRONG
FACTS!
A great many people «re asking
what particular troubles Brown's
Ikon Bitters is good for.
It will cure Heart Disease, Paralysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases.
Its wonderful curative power is
simply because it purifies and enriches the blood, thus beginning at
the foundation, and by building up
the system, drives out all disease.
A Latty Cured of Rheumatism.
Baltimore, Md., May 7, t88o.
My health wa« much shattered by
Rheumatism when 1 commenced
taking Brown's Iron Bitters, and 1
scarcely had strength enough to attend to my daily household duties.
I am now using tne third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, and I
chccmilly recommend it to all.
1 cannot say too much in praise
of it. Mrs. Mary £. Bkashbar,
173 Brest man st.
Kidney Disease. Cured.
Christiansburg, Va., t88i.
Suffering fmm kidney disease,
from which I could get no relief, I
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which
cured me completely. A child of
mine, recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetite and did not seem to
be able to cat at all. 1 gave him Iron
Bitters with the happiest results.
J. KYLK Montagub.
Heart Disease.
Vine St., Ilarrisburg, Pau
Dec. 2, 1881.
After trying different physicians
and many remedies for palpitation
of the heart without receiving any
benefit, I was advised to try Brown's
Iron Bitters. I have used two bottles and never found anything that
gave me so much relief.
Mrs. Junnix Hess.
For the peculiar troubles to which
ladies are subjedt, Brown's Iron
Bitters is invaluable. Try it.
Be sure and get the Genuine.

How tho French IHanngo.

TO TIROIL.

[Written at the roqneet of the Mantnane for
tho oiuetecnth centenary of Virgil', death.]
X.
Roman Virgil, thou that singcet Illon'e lofty
temples robod in Are,
lUon falling, Rome arising, wars, and filial
faith, and Dido's pyre;
n.
Landscape lover, lord of language more than
he that sang the Works and Days,
All the chosen coin of fancy, flashing out from
many n goldon phrase:
Hi.
Thou that singest wheat and woodland, tilth
and vineyard, hive and horse and herd;
All the charm of all tho Muses often flowering
In a lonoly word;
TV.
Poet of the happy Tityrus piping underneath
his beeohen bowers;
Poet of the poet-satyr whom the laughing
shepherd bound with flowers;
V.
Chanter of the P61U6, glorying in the bll^ful
years again to bo,
Summers of the snakoicss meadow, unlaborious earth and oarless sea;
VI.
Thou that seest Jjnirersal Nature moved by
Universal mind;
Thou majestic in thy sadness at the doubtful
doom of human kind;
VII.
Light, amongst the vanlsh'd ages; star that
gildest yet this phantom shore;
Golden branch amid the shadows, kings and
realms that pass to rise no more;
VIII.
Now thy Forum roars no longer; fallen every
purple Ciesar's dome—
Tho' thine ocean-roll of rhythm sound forever
of Imperial Rome—
IX.
Now tho Romo of slaves hath perish'd and tho
Rome of freemen holds her place;
I, from out the Northern Island sunder'd once
from all the human race,
X.
I salute the Mantovano, I that loved thoo since
my day began,
Wielder of the stateliest measure ever moulded
by the lips ot man.
—The Nineteenth Century.
Singing The Declaration.

Anti-Monopolf.

The true meaning of this, is the people
When wc Americans are bothering about
"family help," it is aggravating to think vs. corporations ; it means the government
how much better thoy manage these things of the many against the many being govin Paris. A correspondent who has been erned by a few ; it means popular governstudying up those points writes ns follows: ment, and not moncyocracy; It means per
Imagine tho convenience of having a sonal liberty, and not white slavery; in
nice, tidy woman coming up to your room feet, it means all rights of tho citizen as
early in the morning, say 8 o'clock, cook- intendod to be guaranteed by Thomas
Jcifcrson, when he outlined the Constituing your breakfast, and then doing all of Jeiferson,
your chamber work, sweeping, dusting, tion of our common country; it means
and leaving you ifl perfect order for the simply tho heritage of the American, born
day by 10 o'clock, and all this for the mod- in blood.
It is because it means all these, that the
erate sum of ten cents. Their charges are
Monopolistic corporations of tho United
actually but five cents an hour.
A great many well-to-do families live in States are to day trembling at the poputhis way, having the emme de manege two larity of tho anti-monopoly war cry,
hours three times a day to prepare their throughout the land, and see in the moveineuls and do the necsssary housework, ment the indisputable fact that their inFor those who do not care to take early roads upon tho personal rights and liberbrcaklast at home, there are the nicest little ties of tho people must stop. This counplaces, called eremeriei, where yon can get try Is too extensive, and its population too
a bowl of coflee or chocolate and a roll for great, for the representatives of some ten
four or five cents. And those little estab- or twenty corporations to control their (the
lishmcnts, in addition to their early break- people's) entire representatives, Executive,
fast trade, sell fresh butter and eggs, milk Legislative and Judicial,
and cream, cheese and fruit.
These corporations represent to-day 55.It is surprising what a small amount of 000,000,000 and the interest upon that sum
ovisions you can bqy
buy in Paris. For
Forexprovisions
ex- alone, at 6 per cent., is thirty millions of
nple, who would dare in Now York to dollars \>(st annum, which in the next ten
ample,
askk for two cents' worth of butter
butter?? Here years would be three hundred millions more
ia a matter ol course, and the neat, clean to compound the interest, or speak of the
it is
tho inoking girl, always wearing a white apron extra profit accruing to them from the
looking
and
id cap, serves you over a snowy white crease in valuation of their landgrants and
counter
unter and cuts the exact amount with a other properties, independent of the adwire,
ire, never making a mistake, as is some- vance in the value of their franchises and
times
mes done in weighing.
weighing,
political power, which could be safely esAmong other conveniences for those who timated at an extra $5,000,000,000,
55,000,000,000, making
tkn nn.uil.do> not want to cook at home are the char- an aggregate of wealth equal to ticn
eutrrie shops, at which are sold cold ham, I.IONS THHEE IIUNDEED MILI.ION8 OF UOX, ■
LARS
11
I
tongue, veal and delicious gelatine, a sort
With such monopoly where would the
of boned chicken or turkey, nil kinds of
sausages, and even sardines at retail, two rights ol" tho people be ? Against such
for a cent. These are all sold by the small wealth bow could out Federal treasury
cope? Under such circumstances, who
quantity.
A slice of ham for five cents is enough ^ but a millioqaire would be regarded with
for several sandwiches. Again, at the Ro- even the rights of a citizen ?
With these facts , before you how can
tisierie you can buy roast chicken just out
ot the oven, whole or by the piece, a leg or you hesitate how you shall vote ? Every
wing, or slice of breast. All kinds of man who has the right to vote, and does
game or meat are to be had already rousted not vote against all and every representative
or cooked to order, and sent home at any of corporate authority at the several elecspecified hour. It is a great convenience, tions this fall, throughout the United
States for both State and Federal offices,
and an immense saving in fuel alone.
There are also to be seen little stalls wid write himself down an ass. for the reawhere fried potatoes and small fish are sold son that he votes to make himself a slave,
every day from 11 till 2 o'clock, when you by continuing the autliority of the Bosses,
will meet strings of girls, and men in their who by his vote becomes his master.
That is what monopoly means, and anti
blouses, hurrying oft with a brown paper
bag steaming in theU hands, two or three monopoly means that it, the corporate
cents' worth being enough for a meal even power, shall not control, but on the contrary the "people shall govern and corfor a hungry man.
. Speaking of fuel, I must tell you of a porations established by their authority,
little contrivance I discovered which is in- through their representatives, shall be
valuable, and certainly the cheapest cook- subservient to their control and be maning contrivance ever invented. It is a aged for their benefit after paying a legal
tiny stove of sheet iron, hardly larger than interest to the Stockholders upon their ina quart measurs, costiing only about 25 vestment
There are only two sides to a question,
cents. The material burned in it is a sort
of very fine charcoal called braise, which and this question now before the voters is,
is bought at the baker's. It is tho residue "arc you for "Monopoly," or "Anti-Monopof the baker's fuel, and very cheaply—four oly ?" If you would sell your birthright
cents' worth being enough to last a week. as a citizen, vote to sustain Monopoly ? If
The fire in this little stove is enough to you would be a freeman and a citizen, vote
make tea and coffee and boil eggs, or even against it. Which will you do? In the
to broil fish or chops. It makes no dirt, name of your manhood how will you
and it is exceedingly easy to light the fire. choose ?—Southern Farm and Fireside.
—
A Dnngcrons Uttomncc.
Still a Doubtful Case.

In looking at the signatures to the Declaration, not one is written with a trembling hand except Stephen Hopkins. It
was not fear that made him tremble, for
he was us true a patriot as any of them,
but he was afflicted with the palsy.
c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF *
But one of the residence of the signers ia
2 CONSTIPATBON. |
attuched to his name and that is of Chas.
~ ITo other dlseoao ia so prevalent In tills coun- Cfl
Carroll. It is said that some one was
H try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever -j
looking over his shoulder when he wrote
O equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort aa a c
E euro. Whatover the cause, however obstinate B
his name, and said to him. "There arc
nV3 the 000
cose, this
remedy
will
overoomo
it..
u
several of your name, and if we are unsucRTG THIS distressing com- ®
® ■ D ti«C,Oa plaint is very apt to bo cessful they will not know whom to ar£ 00m plicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
rest." He immediately wrote "of Carrollv atrongthens the woalconcd pcrta and quietly •1
a curoa all kinds of Piles even when phyaicions g
ton." as much as to say if there ia approach
rt and medlcrinea liAVe before failed.
C
connected with this, I wish to bear my
q 43- CSTTf you have cither of theca troubles 3
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
<
if any danger,! am ready to face
^PRICE
fVRICB SU
$1. use r Dfugg^s Sell 1^1 share;
it. There was genuine patriotism.
XlarrX0OTil>ULrfl:« Va.
It was rather amusing after they had
mm
signed their names, to hear Benjamin FrakJOHN KA VAN A UQU, - - Proprietor,
lin say to Snnnicl Adams: "Now I think
This popular house now under the control of the
we will nil hung together." "Yes," Mr.
late managers of the Farmars* Homo, v s.; John and
FRANK
PRUFER
&
SON.
Adams, " we shall all ham? separately "
Joneph Havanaugh, has b«en refitted.refurnished and
put in first class order for the benefit of the public.
.Many have supposed that all the namei w( re
All late modern accommodations have been supplied,
sigued on the 4th of July, 1771). Not so.
and everything uocessary for the complete equipment
of a riRBT clars hotkl can be found.
It was signed on that day hy the President. John Bannock, and with his signaTIEtIIZj iejajfl.
ture it was sent forth to the world. On
Under the management of skilful and proper persons,
the second day of August it was signed by
has been refumisheil and restocked with elegant opall but one of the fifty six signers whose
pliances lor the uccommodatiou of gentlemen, and as
STAUNTON, VA.,
a qulot and genteel resort will be found one of tloi
names are appended to it. The other atbast in the State The choicest brands of wines and
tached his name in November,
liquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly.
There is attached lo the Hotel corninodinus stables, OFFER their services in their line of business toi
The signers of the declaration of Indewhere accommodation for horses, at the most reason the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, tbe very
pendence were all natives of American soil
able rates, can always be secured,
with the exception of eight, Sixteen of
mayll-tf
them were from the Eastern or New EnZE^A-IFL T HO O? IBXj, Best Work and Moderate Charges.1 gland Colonies, fourteen from the Middle
WINCHESTER VA.
and eighteen irom tlie Southern Colonies:
kind of binding done promptly, and work1 One was a native of Maine, nine were naD. HARPER, (of Penn.) PROPRIETOR, Every
shipped by express or freight, as ordered.
tives of Massachusetts, two of Rhode IsTerms $1«50 Per Day.
We respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han is. Capt.• land, four of Connecticut three of New
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwealth,"' Jersey, five of Pensylvania, two of DeleThe table will nlwnys be simpMed with the best-in of Uarrisouburg, also offer the following;
ware, five of Maryland nine ot Virginia,
the market, and the Bar with the Choicest Liquors
and fourol South Carolina Two were
jeQf- Free bus to and from all t alus. [ang24-tf
HABBISONBUna, VlROINIA, )
bom in England, three in Ireland, two in
Jtihtt 19th, 188 J.
J
J_JOWARD HOUSE,
Scotland, and one was born in Wales.
Messrs. Frank Prufer Son:
Tweuty-seveu ot the signers had been
lioward and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md»|
3
The book bindinq whirdi yon have done for me is regularly graduated in colleges, of about
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of books has ar-" one half. Twenty others had received a
fieceiitly ReDairei anl Eefarnislieill Tliroaglioit. rived safely by express, and the work is neatly and[ thorousrh academic education, and the refuibstaniially done, and cheaper than I could have° mainder had each been taught at a plain
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS.
had It done anywhere else, I will therefore send you
TERMS
$2.00 PER DAY. another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time8 school or at home. Of the fiity-six signers
to gather up my paraphlots, periofllcals, pictorials, 25 had studied tho institutions of Great
sepl ly
SOLON FISIIKK, Proprietor.
Britain while sojourning in that country.
law journals, magazines, Ac., now on baud.
^JEARY'S HOTEL,
Respectfully,
G. W. Beblik, •All had something to lose if the struggle
Woodstock, Va.
should result in failure to them. Many of
• raOPUlKTOU
M. GEARY, thom were yery wealthy, and with very
Thin Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 1' PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS. few exceptions, all of them were blessed
with a competence.
throu;;uout, is neatly furnished and conteina a
largo number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
Thirty-four of the signers were lawyers,
very best of fare ut mode rate ratoa.
[8ei)22 tf
IT. PRUFER & SON,
thirteen" were planters or farmers: nine
were merchants, five were mechanics, one
STADNTOMr Va.
June22-6ni
Afe MOJPF'KTT,
was a a clergyman, one a mason, and ono
surveyor.
The youngest member of ConEEAL ESTATE antl INSURANCE AGEHTS
gress when the Declaration was signed
Over Avis' Drug Store, Ha-rrisonburg, Va. DON'T EXPOSE ES! (Rutledge) was twenty-seven years of age ;
the eldest ono (Dr. Franklin) was seventy.
nnd nee and we wilt eatlefy you thnt wo keep Forty-two ot the fifty-six were between
Parties desiring to soil or purchase Farms, Mills, theCnllbest
of aoode ia onr Ime, eli fresh anil pare, juet thirty and fifty years of age, the average
Hoiels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do w#»ll to from
city <d Baltimore, aud bonaht (or ceeh,
call on us early, aa we are now advertising in 93 Penn- which tho
euablee ue to Bell cheap. We have oil baud
age of all was forty-three years and ten
sylvania papers and tbe Country Oentleman of New
York, and will soon get out our new Journal.
BEST BROWN SlIOAR. UkaT GREEN AND
We have ihirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to THE
■, i,
- old
rtiG age
nrm The
mho
ROAST ED COFFEES. BEST ORE EN AND 1)1. tCK
They" all hvedtoagood
Harrieonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for
TEAK. FLOUR, BACON, 00 tL i>IL. NO. 1
ale cheap. bHsides nice properties iu tht most dexiraverage
of
fifty-three
at
the
time
of
the
r
POTOMAC rf ERRING, CONFECTION.
ble uart of the citv.
1an29
disease was over
f
^h0
ER1ES, TOBACCO. SNUFF, AND
CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENSHARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY.
last survivor was Chas Carrn L o Carro
WARE. PATENT MEDIton. being aver ninety when be died, JourCINEB. tO., CANNED
P. BRADLEY,
FllUIT,
teen signlrs lived to be eighty years old,
Manufacturer o(
11 jm ,
end a variety of goods generally kept In a Retail Gro- and four past ninety. The pen used by
ton PIowm, Hill-sido
cery,
all
of
which
Straw Cutters. Cane-Milla, K(md-8t-ra-y^O^MlyliTji
the signers is preserved in the Massachuspers, Horse-powor and Thronher Resetts Historical Society at Boston. What
pair«, Iron Kettlra, Polished Wagon- uJti■ iJSRvr**?'
Boxes. Olrcnlar Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, tales that pen could speak 1 What a hisFire Orates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article ol
tory there is connected with it!
THImble SUcins, and all kinds of MILL GEAROR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
Not one of the signers ever fell from the
INO, Arc. 43rFii»ltliiiig of every description,
Iff Give ue a call, on North aide of Eaat-Market high estate to which the great act had elodone promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
Street
Harriaonburg,
V.
Ian fi'BI
P. Bl'ADLEY. HttPrlsoDburg.Ya.
vated him. It has been well said that the
jnnulB-tf
D. M. HUFFMAN At CO.
"annals of the world can present no politi■RFATTY'^
ORGANS
37
Stops
10
Set
Beeds
Only
New
goods
— PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday
cal body tho lives of whose members,
-A-t
tlio
Variety
Store.
Indnccmeulu ready. Writs or call on BEATTY,
minutely traced, exhibit so much of the
■Washlujitou, New Jersy.
I am now petting In my full ateck. which will con- zeal of the patriot, dignified and chastened
aiat of everything naually kept ut tbe old etaiid.
/CARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIP84,,- Give mo a call If yon want Reliahlc Good, at by tho virtues of tho man."
A full asHortmeut at WILSON'S, North Low Paion.
HENRY SUACRLETT.
Main Street.
aeplt.
Tho Height of Folly.
XT R ACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANGE,
UaMpberry, Hlrawherry and Vanilla, for flavoring [rtRENCU AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING
To wait until you are in bed with dis' Maaou'a Blacking, alau Jacout'e Froncb Black.
purposes, at
OTT'S DHUQ STORE.
ing, at
OIT'S DRUG STORE,
ease which you may not get over for months,
Bakers chocolate, corn starch, dessiis the height of folly, when you might be
and carriage harness,
cated Coaoauut, Sea Mobs Farlue. Cox's (irhu Buggy All
etylcu end pri. ee. at A. H. WILSON'S. easily cured during the early symptoms by
atluo. at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
North Muiu St., neur Lulheran Church Parker's Ginger Tonic. Wo have known
WARNER'S CURE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON Prescriptions caroimiy compounded, by a sickly families made the healthiest, by a
Bitters, Hop Bitters, CutU ura, Ayer'a Sarsacompetent Druggiat. at uh houre. at
parilla. August Flower, and all the popular patent
»ug3
OTT'S DRUG STORE. timely use of this pure medicine.—Observer.
medicines, always kept in stock, at
July20
OTT'S DRUG STO^E.
CtOX'S GELATINE. Sou' Aicea Karine, Irlab Moaa
Highly Esteemed.
^ Baker'a Chocolate, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
LADIBSJ' saddles.
The best made, made and for sale by
The vouthful color and a rich lustre are
A. H. WILSON,
Horse hlankktsto faded or gray hair by the use
jnl
North Main Street.
very ulce and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- restored
of Parker's Hair Balsam, a harmless dressSON'S. North Maiu Street.
1
ing highly esteemed for its perfume and
Ti^ARM AND WAGON HARNESS.
(tOn Per at home. Samples worth f5 ir e i purity.
|P
call at A. H. WILSON'S, Nortji Main St., , q)0 tn
IU
vJ)aU
Address
Stinsoh
A
Co.,
Portlaud,
Maiuo
for tbo best goods In this lino. Jul.

The FloMer City Furore.
Tbx Commotion
by tbe Htatcment
of ACnnxcd
rhyxlclun.

"A very prominent case but not more so
than a great many others that have come
to my notice as having been cured by tbe
same means."
"You believe than that Bright's disease
can be cured ?"
"I know it can. I know it from the experience of hundreds of prominent persons
who were given up to die by both their
physicians and friends."
"You speak of your own experience,
what was it ?"
"A fearful one. I had fetr languid and
uufiled for business for years. But 1 did
not know what ailed me. When, however,
1 found it was kidney difficulty I thought
there was little hope and so did the doctors. I have since learned that one of tho
physicians of this city pointed me out to
a gentleman on tire street one day, saying:
'there goes a man who will be dead within
a year.' 1 believe his words would have
proven true if I had not fortunately secured
and used the remedy mrw known as vVanncr'a Sale Kindey and Liver Cure."
"And this caused you to manufacture
it ?"
"No; it caused me to investigate. I
went to the principal cities, saw physicians prescribing and using it and 1 therefore determined, as a duty 1 owed humanity and tho suffering, to bring it within
their reach and now it is known in every
drug store and has become a household
necessity."
The reporter left Mr. Warner, much impressed with tiie earocstncs and sincerity
of this statements and next paid u visit to
Dr. S. A. Luttiinore at his residence on
Prince street. Dr. Lattimorc, although

An unuaual article from tho Rochester,
N. Y., Democrat and Chronicle, was published in this paper recently and has been
the subject of much conversation both in
professional circles and on the street. Apparently it caused more commotion in
Rochester, as tbe following from the same
paper shows ;
Dr. J. B. Uenion, who is well known not
only in Rochester, but in nearly every part
of America, sent an extended article to
this paper, a few days since, which was
duly published, detailing his remarkable
experience and rescue from what seemed
to be certain death. It would lie impossible to enumerote the personal enquiries
which have been made at our offlce as to
the validity of the article, but they have
been so numerous that further investigation of the subject was deemed an editorial necessity.
With this"end in view, a representative
of this paper called on Dr. Honion, at his
rejidencc on St. Paul street, when tho foljowing interview occurred ; "That article
0f jrOUr8i i>octor, has created quite a whirlAre the statements about the terriwinr;
|(|e conclition you were in. and the way
y0U wcre rescued such as you can sustain ?"
"Every one of them and mauy additionFew people ever get so near the
aj oneB
gravc aa j ,jir[ an,j then return, and i am
j10t BUrpri9ec] that tho public think it
murvelous. It was marvelous."
"How in the world did you, a physician,
corne to be brought so low ?"
-B, BeglectinR the Int ?.d hto.oimpl. j
with the State Board of Health, of which
symptoms. I did not think I was sick. cd
is one of the nnalysists, courteously anIt is true I had frequent headaches; felt be
the questions that wore propoundtired most of the time; could cat nothing swered
him :
one day and was ravenous the next; felt ed"Did
you make chemical analysis of the
dull, indelinito pains and my stomach was case of Mr.
II. Warner some three years
out of order, but I did not think it nieant ago, DoctorU.
?"
anything serious."
"Yes, sir."
"But have these common ailments any"What did this analysis show you ?"
thing to do with tho fearful Bright's dis"Tho presence of albumen and tube casts
ease which took so .firm a hold on you?"
great abundance."
"Anything ? Why, they are the sure in- in "And
what did tho symptoms indicate?"
dications of the first stages of that dread"A serious disease of tbe kidneys."
ful malady. The fact is, few people know
"Did you think Mr. Warner could reor realize what ails them, and I am sorry cover
?"
to say that too few physicians do either."
"No, sir. I did not think it possible.
"That is a strange statement, Doctor."
seldom, indeed, that so pronouced
"But it is a true one. The medical pro- It was had
up to that time, ever been cured."
fession have been treating symptoms in- a case,
you know anything about the remstead of diseases ior years, and it is high orty/Do
which cured him ?"
time it ceased. We doctors have been clip"Y'es, I have chemically analyzed it and
ping off tho twigs when we should strike upon
critical examination, find it entirely
the root. The symptoms I have just men free from
tioned or any unusual action or irritation stances." any poisonous or deleterious subof the water channels indicate the approach
We publish the foregoing statements in
of Bright's disease even more than a cough view
the commotion which the publicannounces the coming of consumption. ity ofof
article has caused and
We do not treat the cough, but try to help to meetDr.theHenion's
which has been
the lungs. Wc should not waste our time made. Theprotestations
standing of Dr. Henion, Mr.
trying to relieve the headache, stomach, Warner and Dr.
Lattimore in the commupains about the body or other symptoms, nity is beyond question
the statements
but go directly to the kidneys, the source they make, connot for a and
moment be doubtof most of these ailments."
conclusively show that Bright's
"This, then, is what you meant when you ed. They
of tho kidneys xs one of the most
said that more than one-half the deaths disease
and dangerous of all diseases,
which occur arise from Bright's disease, is deceptive
that it is exceedingly common, alarmingit doctor ?"
"Precisely. Thousands of so-called dis- ly increasing and that it can be cured.
eases are torturing people to-day, when in
ARCiiBisnop Purcf.ul.—Archbishop
reality it is Bright's disease in some one of
its many forms. It is a Hydra headed John B. Purcell, Cincinnati, on Friday
monster, and the slightest symptoms celebrated the forty-ninth anniversary of
It seems to be Mr. Wm. 11. Vanderbilt's should
"When a grocer at Port Huron, Michigan,
strike terror to every one who has his consecration us bishop. The ceremomisfortune
that
he
cannot
govern
ids
tongue.
was said last winter to have experienced
them.
can look back and recall hun- ny which wedded him to tbe church was
religion, the statement was carried to a It has been stated that at Chicago recently, dreds ofI deaths
physicians declared performed forty-nine years ago in the Balwhen spoken to with reference to tho efforts at the time werewhich
prominent deacon, who inquired :
caused
by paralysis, np- timore Cathedral, in the presence of 4000
"Did he confess to having mixed two now made by the public to regulate rail- poplexy, heart disease, pneumonia,
mala- people. At that time he was thirty three
kinds of oats together, and selling, them roads, he expressed his profound contempt rial fever and other common complaints
years of age, so that to-day he is probably
fin- tho public by one short but comprehen- which 1 now see were caused by Bright's the oldest bishop in the world. He was
for No. 1 ?"
sive phrase. In venting bis malediction disease."
"I think not."
consecrated by Archbishop Whitfielcl, tho
"Say anything about having worked on the people who grant the right of way
fourth Bishop of Baltimore. The assistant
"And
did
all
these
Jcases
have
simple
to
railroads
and
by
whom
they
are
susover old butter every fall for twenty years ?"
bishops wero the late Bishops Dubois and
at first ?"
tained, Mr. Vanderbilt showed to what a symptoms
"No"
Kenrick. Father Uccleston, who accom"Every
one
of
them,
and
might
have
"Did he confess that he had been caught height of insolence a rich man may at- • been cured as I was by tbe timely use of panied the Rev. Father to Ireland in 1S20,
tain, and the necessity of visiting on him the same remedy—Warner's Safe Kidney preached the consecration sermon. All of
using short weights?"
a stinging rebuke by those whom he pro"No."
Liver Cure. I am getting my eyes the clergyman who assisted at those ser"Wasn't he sorry for having watered his fesses to scorn. That single utterance of and
thoroughly
opened in this matter and vices held so long ago have since died.
his will du more to bring railroad manage- think 1 am helping
vinegar ?"
to see tho facts The anniversary was appr-priately celoment into disrepute than all the railroad and their possibleothers
"He didn't say so."
danger
also. Why, brated in the Bishop's comfortable apart"Well, it may be that the Lord has seen charges of which the people complain.
are no end of truths bearing on this ments in the Brown county Ursnlino Confit to poke him up a little around the Already the gross phrase has been caught there
If you want to know more about vent. Bishop Elder, Bishop Chattered and
edges, but before you receive him into the up by tbe newspapers, and will create just subject.
it go and see Mr. Warner himself. He was Bishop Toebbo arrived at the convent about
church you'd better give him a fair chance indignation from seaboard to seaboard. If sick
same ns I, mid is the healthiest noon to congratulate and pay their respects
to pass a quarter with a hole in it. If he the consequences were to fall on Mr. Van- man the
to-day. He has made n to the aged prelate. The day was one to
resists the temptation I shall pray the Lord derbilt alone, or even on the great railroad studyinolRochester
this
subject
and can give you be remembered hy tho Archbishop for tho
corporation
of
which
he
is
president,there
to continue tho wrestle until Satan gets
more
facts
than
I
can.
ion, ami see remainder of his days.
would be few wbo would regret to see him Dr. Lattimore, the chemist,Go,
three straight falls."
at
tho Univerand it dealt with by the public against
■ O « —
Every tetter's C'ontoiits.
sity. If you want facts there are any
whom
he
has
flung
a
defiance
that
stings
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious liko a whip lash But, whctlier deservedTy quantity of them showing "the alarming
Warsaw,
Jefferson Co.,
Co., Pa.
Pa.
..corporations may u,.
SlftlDle JUm
attacks positively cured with Emory's or not, other
increase nf
of Tlncrht
Bright'sfl disease,
disease> its siftipleand
ahsaw, Jisffeuson
bo mprpnap.
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- made to sufferrailroad
deceptive
symptoms,
and
that
there
is
but
The
swelling
is
all
gone.
1
am
as
well
The
swelling
is
all
gone.
1
am
as
well
from the indignity so coarse- one way by which it can be escaped.
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long; ly put upon tho
ever II was
was before
before II was
was enenand
nat;Urai a
and natural
asg ever
public
by
Mr.
Vanderbilt.
standing cases where Quinine and all other In New Y'ork it will affect nil tho railroads
Fully satisfied of the truth and force Oj. iarfj(,d. I am delighted with" Peruna and
remedies had failed. They are prepared in that State by strengthening the demand the Doctors words, the reporter bade lum Manalin.
B. P.
P. Shaker.
Shaker. '
Manalin.
8.
expressly for malarious sections, in double there tor free canals—a demand which this BHood dav
, still
:-' and called
' on
, Mr. Warner at his
Mv
rdd is
1R
Rtill improving
imnrovm.? in health.
My
son
on Exchange street. At first
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
is to be submitted to the popular vote. establishment
is just the thing for him.
strong cathartic and a chili breaker, sugar- fall
Mr. AVarner 'was inclined to be reticent, Y'our Peruna AY.
The
freedom
of
the
New
York
canals
is
Bauer, St. Mary's, Pa.
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, strongly advocated by cs-Gov. Seymour, but learning that tho information desired
The
large
Chronic
Ulcers; of 15 month's
causing no griping or purging; they are whose influence with the rural population was about the alarming increase of Bright's
mild and efficient, certain in their action will have great weight, and makes it pos- disease, his manner changed instantly and standing, are entirely healed. The swelling, pain and itching have all subsided,
and harmless in all cases; they effectually
spoke very earnestly :
that the reasons he has urged in fa- he"It
the leg is healed, and I sin perfectly well.
cleanse the system, and give new life and sible
is
true
that
Bright's
disease
has
inof having tho canals free may remove creased wonderfully, and we find, by reli- Peruna is a wonderful remedy.
tone to the body. As a household remedy vor
the objections of the country people to the
AV. M. Grikfitii, Ashland, Ky.
they are unequnled. For Liver Complaint increase of taxation that must necessarily able statistics, that in the past ten years
If you desire health and to save mnncv
their equal is not known; one box will be imposed to keep those water-ways in its growth has been 250 per cent. Look
have a wonderful effect on the worst case, repair. However this may be, it is con- at the prominent men it has carried off: ask your Druggist for Dr. Hartman'j,
They are used and proscribed by Physicians ceded, even by those who do not desire to Everett, Sumner, Chase, Wilson, Carpenter, "Ills of Life."
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent see railroad questions dragged through Bishop Haven and others. This is terrible,
Ly mail, 25 and 60 cent boxes. Emory's tho mire of politics, that Mr. Vanderbilt and shows a greater growth than that of
Habits of the Codfish.—A corresponLittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only .by that one brief, emphatic utterance at any other known complaint. It?should bo dent of the New Y'ork Post says that the
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau at Chicago "has placed himself in a posi plain to every ono that something must lie codfish frequents "the table lauds of the
to check this increase or there is no sea." The codfish no doubt does this to
Street, New Y'ork.
tion which, unless all present signs fail, done
knowing where it may end."
«■«• »
secure as nearly as possible a dry, bracing
will before long put him on the defensive,
"Do yon think many people are nffficted atmosphere. The pure air of the subma^ ^ fl
ear old bov wa8 be5ng in. not only before the people whom ho affects
... • morais bv his crandmother. to despise, but also before their represen- with it"to-day who do not realize it, Mr. rine table lands gives to the codfish that
breadth of chest and depth of lungs which
old la(ly t0]d bim that all such terms tatives in the State Legislatures and at AV nrner ?"
"Hundreds of thousands. I have a wo have always noticed. The glad, free
golly," "by jingo." "byy thunder." Washington," In this case, he will not be
^
JtVoaths, and but little the first to learn how great a Are a small striking example of this truth which has smilo of tho codfish is largely attributed to
just come to my notice. A prominent pro- the exhilerution of this oceanic altitoodspark may kindle.—Balto. Sun.
better^than other profanities.
In tact, she
lessor in a New Orleans medical college was leum. The correspondent further says that
^ ^
&
by ^
lecturing before the class on tho subject of "the cod suiisists largely on the sea cherry."
„ AU ^ wero oathg llWell)
I
gralfdraother," said the young hopeGood Advice.—Gov. Jarvis attended Bright's disease. He had various fluids Those who have not had the pleasure of
under microscopic analysis, and was show seeing the codfish climb the sea cherry tree
tclec
h wMch ! Bee in the the fair of the North Carolina Industrial
'
"Nn " said the old Association, (colored) at Raleigh, a few ing the students what the indications of iu search of food, or clubbing the fruit from
aTs "nlf yin^ '
days ago, and was pressed into service tor this terrible malady were. In order to tho heavily laden branches with chunks of
laa
J. tuatsoniyiy 0
a speech. The 'governor congratulated show the contrast between healthy and un coral, have missed a very fine sight, Tho
' *' *" „ .,
the association on the success which bad heallhv fluids, he had provided a vial tho codfish, when at home rambling through
YYhttt Tom Moore Said,
attended its exhibitions, and gave those in contents of which were drawn from his tlie submarine forests, does not wear his
attendance some excellent advice. He said own person. 'And now,gentleman,'he said, vest unbuttoned, as ho does while loafing
"Wrinkles are democratic and flatter that the colored people spent too much 'as wo have seen the unhealthy indications, around tho grocery stores of the United
nobody." Tbe same may be said of all time in politics; that while it was the I will show yon how it appears in a state States.
blemishes ot the skin, wliethor caused by duty of evsry good citizen to take an in of perfect health,' and he submitod bis
sickness, age or accident. "Glenn s but- torest in the affairs of the Srate, it should own fluid to the usual test. As he watched What Eminent St. Louis Physlcinns
phur Soap" will at least retard the time be the first coucern of the colored man to the results his countenance suddenly
Say :
when wrinkles make their appearance, by get land and build himself up, material changed—his colllr and command both
Preventive
op
Malaria. - Coble, n's Likeeping tho skin ot a velvet softness, im and moral education being the great lever left him, and in a trembling voice ho said :
proving its elasticity, and preserving its of improvement. He advised them to •Gentlemen, I have made a painful discov- quid Beef Tonic is a very agreeable article
healthful appearance. It gives a pearly work, accumulate property and live up- ery; I have Bright's disease ofthe kid- of diet, and particularly useful when tonaspect to the sit in, which cannot be dis- right lives, thus becoming good citizens, neys.' and in less than a year he was dead." ics are required, being tolerated when othtinguished from tbe natural hue of a pure which would assuredly secure their eleva"You believe then that it has no symp- er forms of animal food arc rejected. In
blonde complexion. Beware of counter- tion. Gov. Jarvis's excellent advice was toms of its own and is frequently unknown Diphtheria. Ague, Malaria, Typhoid Fevers,
erery depressing disease, its use will be
feits. Sue that "C. N. Ciuttenton, Pro- loudly applauded by his colored hearers.
even by tho person who is afflicted with and
attended with great advantage. Wo have
prietor," is printed on each packet, withit I'out which none are genuine. Sold by
ll has no symptoms of its own and very prescribed it with excellent success. J. H.
Heat tho bread knife very hot when cut- often none at all. Usually no two people Leslie. M. I) ; G. P. Oopp. M. D.; B. B.
druggists and fancy goods dealers.
ting new bread. This will prevent crumb- have the same symptoms, and frequently Parsons, M. D.; R. A. Vaughan, M. D.;
JFU's llair and Whisker Dye. 50 cts.
liug, and probably suggest somethrng to death is the first symptom. Tho slightest Drs. S. L. and J. C. Nicdclet; Wm. Porter,
say to the next person who picks up tho ' iudicationsof any kidney difficulty should M. D., and many others. (Take no other.)
Morning warm and sultry. Lady custo- knife.—Somervilie Journal.
be enough to strike terror to any ono. I Of Druggists.
mer, alter pricking and punching the beefknow what I am talking about, for I have
steak, picks it up and smells it. "Why,
No matter how handsome a young woman
been through all tbe stages of kidney disSkiuny Man.
this beef is tainted." Butcher smiling,
may be, when the right man comes along
ease."r
"No 'taint."
she is ready to yield the palm uf beauty,
"Y ou know of Dr. Henion's case ?"
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
if he has the sonce to ask for it.—BoJon
"Y'es,
I
have
both
rea(l
and
heard
of
it."
and
vigor,
cures
Dyspepsia,
Impotence,
It is not always the flower of the family
Transcript.
"It
is
very
wonderful,'is
it
not
I"
Baxual
Debility.
$1.
that furnishes the bread.

■AHONK MADE VERY ANGRY.
PBOM WASHINGTON.
Devll-Flah of Tirglalo.
Mahone Alarmed.
» _____
Old Commonwealth. A P(»«traa«%*r
Him ronf^arat# MTo* Anothrr Mahone AsaoumonS—A "Froe Hal- by which is mbaft thb FOLincAi. "boos,"
(New Tork Herald.]
and tba I»om Tukn* Itavenfcalot nnd n Fnlr Conat" I'omblnaUon KloeUon Fond.
mahobb.
Boston, Oct. 18, 1882.
RARRIKONRVKH. VA.
_ Lrm-niiumo, Va., Oct. 20.—Some days
Somebody has got copies of several letThe correspondent of the Baltimore 9vn. Rla Inflnene* XYUh the AdmlnUtrntlon and
since George M. Helm, the staunch antiPower* of Leltfe de Caehrt A l.lvlng Out- ters which have passed between the chairTlmrsday Mnrnin^, - - Oct. 26, 188J. hoseism postmaster at Helm's Store Poet of Monday, furnithet the following choice
on Olvtl Serrloe I*w end Justloe — man of. the Republican Committee and
Office, in Franklin coonty, received a bit of Waahington news. As a part of rage
Frank Hnpnbllcan C7tt«rauo«H as to Indi- prominent
republicans and others regardmandate
from
the
Mahor^-Hublietl
manaana.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
ing the campaign, and a portion of them
gers calling on him for an assessment of $20 the black history of Mahoneism, not a page [flpwlsl Dlvpstah to Thu Bslftlroors Dsjr.)
will be published here in the morning.
for campaign purposee. Mr. Helm atonce of which should be lost, it is interesting
Washinoton, October 20.—Senator MaFOR CONGRESS, 7Th DISTRICT,
wrote a formal letter acknoweledglng the reading, and we give it in order that hone is the most cordially despised man in One is from Mr. Henderson, the secretary
the committee, to Mr. Hubbell, and reads
COL. CHA8. T. O'FERRALL, receipt of the Mahone Hubbell favor, and Democratic voters mav see the inside America. ^ There is not on the department of
as follows;
winding
up
with
the
words,
"Enclosed
rolls of this city a Virginian whose posiOF ROOKTSOnAK lt)DKTY.
H'bs. Rep. Oonor'i,. Committee, 1
please nnd the amount asked." With the workings of Mahone. Read it;
tion he does not hold at his disposal. It
No. 520 Thirteenth st., N. W., c
letter was $30 in Confederate money.
would
seem
as
if
the
administration
had
have already been assessed twice.
Washington, D. O., Oct. 0.1882. )
Pay yoch CAPtTATion ta*. Do not _ Yesterday Mr. Helm received a notifica- monts
Yesterday a circular was distributed in tbe given him carte blanche to retain or dismiss Han. J. A. Hubbell, Fifth Avenue Hotel, New
delny nntil the day before election. Some- tion that the Poet Office did not require various dopartmenta, which was not con- every employee registered from that State
Tork;
his services any longer, and so anxious
thing might happen on that day to pre- was Mahone to vent his spite not only on fined to Virginians alone, reqhesting con- according as it suited his sweet.pleasure.
Dear Judge.—I wrote General Mahone
In
several
cases
of
late
whore
dismissals
vent your paying. Pay at once and have the decapitated postmaster, but the peo- tributions to assist the roadjnster campaign. have been demanded a mild protest was a few days ago as to what ho thought the
was no fixed sum mentioned, but made by the bureau officers on the ground capitation tax of Virginia should be. I
the matter off your mind. Pay it to-day. ple in that section who sustained Helm's There
coarse, that he has had the postofflce abol- the circular stated that any sum from one that the men were faithful and in every enclose his answer and call your attention
ished, nnd all the mail now has to go to dollar up would be gratefully received. A way competent. But Mahone insisted and to the last paragraph of his letter. For
ARE YOU READY I
Rocky Mount, 10 miles out of the way. department clerk stated to a representative the men wore forced out. Instances of God's sake do not let this report that Mr.
Chandler brings mo be tbe closing of your
Holm is out in print, saying for himself of the Sun that ho had received informaThe election is wry near—next Tueeday and the people in that district: "We are tion from a prominent republican that if this kind are numerous in tho post office work. You must make a break among
and other departments. Two have oc- the capitalist!. Hastily and cordially
one week being the day when the fate of still brave enough to say that we will not he did not pay his two percent, assessment curred
within a few days past at tho pat- yours,
D. B. Henderson, Secretary.
before
October
22
he
would
lose
his
office.
barter
our
honest
convictions,
and
we
still
Rnmism is to be decided in Virginia ; the
ent office. One instance will suffice.
Mahone's letter was as follows:
This gentleman stated that he was recently Henry
denounce
the
wretch,
and
refuse
to
crawl
Miner
was
appointed
a
laborer
in
day when Mnhoneism will he thrown off,
Washington, D. C., Oct. 2,1882.
upon our bellies at the feet of this little appointed at a salary of $00 per month.
or Virginians will take upon them- bob-tailed, weevil-eaten railroad conduc He said he was head over heels in debt, that bureau thirteen years ago, and during
Mt Dear Gener ai,.—Thanks for your
that
time
he
gained
he
confidence
of
his
■elvee a character of servility that is dis- tor and would-be autocrat, Billy Mahone." because he hod been out of employment so superiors by bishonesty, industry and good esteemed note oi 28th ult. I will be able
and could not afford to pay $14.20 at moral habits. His duties, too, for a man to give the desired information early next
. graceful to manhood. Are you ready, PaA whole community deprived of mail long,time,
but he was compelled to do so in that position were quite responsible. week. We oug'ht to have help at the eartriots and Democrats, for the battle to be facilities to gratify the spite of a political this
liest day now. No time to lose
or forfeit his position. Ho was informed He
had not, however, voted in Virginia
decided on next Tuesday week I Are you whelp like Mahone ! Virginians, look at that others had determined to resist on the
Yours truly,
Mahone.
several years, and for this reason Ma Here is another from Henderson to Hubregistered ? Is your mpitntion tax paid for the picture of your degradation, if you strength of the announcement that the for
hone demanded his discharge. It was in bell, dated headquarters, October 5 :
JSSJ1 "Without these have been attended longer allow this brutal would-be despot President would protect them in so doing. vain that tho officials
al8 of tho patent office
Tho
cmploves
of
the
bureau
of
engrav3
T
°TnBr
o'™
patent omoe Hon. J. A. HdbhcU, Fifth Avenue Hotel,New
h
dld h 8 w rk
to you 4annot vote. Have you looked af- to lord it over you. Can decency any ing and printing, tho government printing S,8^i
York city;
'
° War
thlf^
w B oth ng
ter your neighboc .to see if the election longer support a party with such a leader f office, as well as department clerks gener
1 inclose a letter from Chairman Brady,
gener- "
? Ji
] ^
"
rant
his
dismissal,
Last
Monday
Acting
laws have been complied with in t is case?
The above is a fair sample of Mahone's ally, who reside in New York, Pennsylva- Secretary Joslyn signed a letter to Miner which shows how pressing Virginia matIf not, spare not a moment. Oo I haste, Mahoneism. Any one who has no more nia nnd Virginia, have received a rather informing him that bis services wore no ters are. While I am not in favor of letting
this into their hands until the 16th, still
intimation that it is best that they
run if need ho, to attend to those tbingj. self-respect than to bo the follower of such direct
required. No ,cause of dismissal you can see that time ja near at hand. In
shall see that they are properly registered, longer
was
assigned
nor
was
there
any
semblance
The issues are too important to have a a leader deserves to be a slave—is too be- nnd that they go home to vote. They are
that State alone wo will need at least $25,
ningl" vote lost No matter how strongly sotted for the association of honest free- reminded that the contests in those States ot ground upon which a complaint could 000, according to estimates of Col. Brady.
rest.
It
was
at
first
rumored
that
Miner
Democratic your precinct may be, yet we men. Down with the despicable wretch are expected to be very close, and that had been discharged for failure to pay his I njerely inclose this for information. How
you getting along? What have done
adjure you to get out every vote. Let there who wreaks his revenges upon a whole every vote will connt. Those who have Mahone assessment. This was not true. are
so far ? Cordially yours,
received
this
notice
complain
that
it
will
be an unmistakable verdict of the true community because one man refuses to put them to considerable expense, and that Miner received no assessment circular at
D. B. Henderson, Secretary,
the time the other Virginians in the depeople, ot manhood and of principle, comply with a highwayman demand.
it is rather rough on them, in view of the partment
This
is
tho
letter alluded to :
did, and from that time he knew
fact that they have already been forced to that his fate
against the ways and acts of the miserable
REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
was
sealed.
pay political assessments levied by both
Chairman Jambs D. Ikadt.
autocrat who sits in his office at his hotel
There is something so grotesque about
A Ci.ork Shave.—The Wheeling Intel the National and State campaign commitSecuetart, M. V. Hazelwocm.
this travorsity on our boasted republican
in Washington and issues his orders, to ligcncer, Republican, publishes the revised tees.
Petersburg, Va., Oct. 4, 1883,
institutions,
such
an
outrage
on
all
the
vote
of
the
Congressional
election
in
the
coutemptihle minions in this State, to take
Colonel D. B. Henderson: Secretary National
laws
of
civil
service
and
justice,
that
one
second
district
of
West
Virginia,
which
measures to enslave the free people of Vir- elects W. L. Wilson, dem.. over John W.
Repuhlican Committee, Waahington, D.
A Grand Picture.—That was a grand stands aghast at a contemplation of the C,:
ginia. if there be a spark of manly feel- Mason, rep., by sreen majority. The Wheelsubject.
It
reminds
one
instinctively
of
My Dear Colonel.—After consultation
ing in your breasts, fellow-Virginians, it ing Register, dem„ makes Wilson's major- scene at the Opera House in Staunton on the octopus or "devil fish," which, lying with
a few of our most influential friends
Monday,
when
Hon.
A.
H.
H.
Stuart,
tho
in
tho
shade
of
some
friendly
rock,
darts
will surely assert itself now, for Mahone ity eight.
I
find
that it is now too late to make the
out
upon
its
victim
with
noiseless
rapidity.
The above shows the necessity of every illustrious sage and venerable statesman,
and his supporters would fasten on you
There is no previous warning... The first move in the Fourth district suggested, as
arose
before
the
people
of
his
native
counJorgenson. If you should see Jorgenchains that no freeman would willingly Democratic voter being at the polls and
intimation is the gradual enfolding within to
sen before 1 return to Washington on Mon
wear. In God's name we urge you to work casting his vote on election day, and at ty, possibly for the last time, to warn his those dreadful arms from which there can day
next please advise him. It is of vital
as you never worked before, to leave no the same time looking after his neighbor. people against the schemes of Mahone be neither escape nor mercy. They seem importance to our cause that we should
and
his
followers,
and
pleading
with
the
to
sucl
in.
Tho
simile
does
not
end
here.
stone unturned to thwart the aims of this | The Second District of West Virginia is
There is a physical as well as a moral sim- receive financial help within the next five
upstart tyrant, who is lording it with a Deraocratic by a largo majority, but the Democrats of old Augusta to rise in their ilarity between the Virginia Senator and a days, nnd I sincerely trust that your commay be able to favorably respond.
high band over the people of Virginia at I indifference ot the Democracy about vo- might and make a supreme effort to save "devil fish." His (irms are long and al- mittee
Very truly jours,
our
beloved
old
State
from
a
disastrous
most
spider-like
in
their
thinness.
The
ting
came
very
near
losing
to
that
District
this hour, by the use of Federal patronage
James D. Bradt.
tuto. The scene thus presented will not same may be said of his legs, which seem
and money collected from office-holders by a Democratic Congressman. We somelose its effect. Threatening indeed must no larger than broomsticks in the closetimos
think
voting
should
be
made
comThere
are
other
letters
of the same nameans no more creditable than those adopbe the peril that impels such men as Mr. fitting trowsers he wears. His voice is low. ture supposed to be in the hands of some
ted by a highwayman. Money is against pulsory just to male Democrats do their
Ho
displays
no
emotion
whatever.
He
is
Stuart, aged and feeble and bent as he is, hard, cold and relentless. As a gentleman prominent democrats who refuse to disns!—money with which to hity votes and duty. If wo lose the election in Virginia
to come forward and add the tremulous who knows him intimately once said : "Ho close the sources from which they came. I
corrupt the ballot!—and by that party tliis Fall it will be because our voters will
seen the originals in all cases quoted
topes of great age in warning to his fel- is the mildest-mannered living skeleton have
that lyingly cants about a. "free ballot and stay at home, excusing themselves from
who even went into politics, but his grip and from what I can gather they were sent
low
citizens.
Every
patriotic
Virginian
from New York or Washington.
a fair count 1" Such mockery ; such ef- the performance of their duty by the silly
as hard as steel." Such is the political on herestartling
heart will thank God that Mr. Stuart was is
revelations are promised la"boss" of Virginia, and from all such in Some
frontery ! The biggest thieves crying expression: "I am only one. There will
ter on.
spared
to
make
this
one
more
effort
for
his
future
may
the
good
Lord
deliver
us.
be
enough
without
me."
A
few
hundred
"stop thief."
The colored people all over the North
There is no time to lose—not an hour, such in the State may lose us the whole State and his countrymen.
are cutting loose from the republican party,
not a moment. Wo must free ourselves State. Arouse yourselves.
Laying the Fonndation for a Republi- which,
they have at last got senre enough
The Baltimore Sun building is now
can Majority.
from the shackles that the creature Mato
learn,
has been, and is, only professing
How is It.—Wo should like to know if lighted by the Edison electric lamps. This
hone would impose upon us. To do this
special regard for their welfare in order to
WAsnrNGTON,
Oct.
19.—Tho
claim
of
■we must work, and in no indifferent man- Democratic papers are being suppressed in enterprising move upon the part of the Sun twenty Republican majority in the next obtain their votes, and which, having atner. And we must watcli every precinct the postoffices ! If so, is it by orders of has attracted much attention, and the suc- House of Representatives by the editor of tained that object, has no more use for them
until the next election. The pastor of one
to see that we are not counted out There Mahone? The Richmond Whig gets cess r.f the Sun with the Edison lamp will the Administration organ here is an index of
the largest colored churches in New
the efforts that are making in the South
is not much danger of that in this local- through always, but the Dispatch and State cause many other establishments to adopt to
York, in a sermon he preached last Sunday
and the confidence of the managers.
it.
The
obstacle
heretofore
has
been
the
ity but in other parts of this State the seldom do—unless a day or too behind.
Henderson's letter to Hubbell is indica- night, in speaking of the republicans of
Boss' henchmen will try it, and in some There is something wrong somewhere and unsteadiness of the electric light. This tive of tbe desperate state they were in at the that city said :
"In business they ignore us. In politics
be ferreted out atonce. Mahone has been overcome, and the Edison lamps time he wrote. But the allusiot, by Henplaces perhaps succeed. The more neces- it should
they treat us as slaves, and nominate canderson
fo
"tho
report
Chandler
brings,"
are
pronounced
perfect
in
every
particular.
has
interfered
with
postal
affairs
in
Virsity therefore that wo put in every vote that
when interpreted, is the most significant didates by fair and foul means, and expect
ine pohsihhj can. The cry of a "free ballot ginia, until incompetence in that import- The Sun having received "more light" is of all.
us to support them as a matter of course.
and a fair count" was started by our oppo- ant service is the rule and not the excep- of the second degree. Try the next.
When Henderson wrote. Chandler had Only last evening I had a gentleman of
just returned from his junketing trip, hav- local political distinction come to me at
nents. See to it that the Democrats have tion. ' It may be useless for us to complain
the parsonage and hand me a written noHow much reform in Government ex- ing travelled through New England and tice of a meeting at Cooper Institute. My
it this time. Invite the aid of every man, so long as Mahone has control of these
stopped
in
New
York.
The
"report"
was
of whatever color of face or shade of pol- matters, but it may bo as well to make up travagance nnd corruption can any one ex- not only discouraging, but little less than name is on it as a speaker with Mi. Laugitics, to help to crush Bosaistn. That is the record for future use. The wrongs wo pect who supports Mahoneism, when Ma- appalling as to all those regions. Chan- ston and Mr. Lynch, at a Folger meeting.
the supremo struggle now. Our opponents now endure will surely be righted after a hone himself is in close alliance with the dler bore positive testimony" of tho drift of No question was asked as to my opinion
the present political issue; but,
Arthur Stalwart Administration, the very public sentiment everywhere in favor of touching
are fighting for life. They will work des- bit.
being a negro, I, as a matter of course, am
the
Democrats,
and
the
absolute
certainty
source of corruption and profligacy ? Ohio
perately. So must we. We arc able to
expected to support the regular Republic
"Portland Flats," Washington, is a busy says to Virginia: "This way, freemen." of the loss of Representatives in New En- can candidate, no matter if his nomination
gain the victory if wo will. If every man
gland,
ns
well
as
New
York
and
Pennsvlplace. Mahone, the would-be autocrat, Let us follow. It is the only route to reach vania. He predicted a ground swell in was conceived in error and brought forth
does his duty, we can send an answer
sits in his office at the Portland Hotel safe and solid ground.
November, and there was no help forit. As in fraud. And so wo are all treated
back to the Democrats of Ohio, that will
for raising money, ho said no one would in politics as in business—as mere ciphers."
and receives bis henchmen daily from 1 to
cheer the hearts of that gallant band who
He said his race had more than repaid
give—that
is, that" the capitalists." to
5 p. m. He hears the reports from his runthe debt they owed the republican party,
"Tramp, tramp, tramp—"
gave us an example of what can be done
whom
Henderson
referred,
declined
to
take
and that they did not intend to remain
Hear the Democrats marching in solid hold.
by hard work -Ohio has been redeemed, ners, issues new orders, nnd straightway
the lackeys rush back to Virginia to do his column to the funeral of Bossism. It is
What subsequently happened in this: slaves of political bosses any longer; that
and now let Virginia bo redeemed from
dirty work. When ever before did you, glorious musio.
Hnbbell made "a break among the capi- the Enfranchisement of the freedman was
the autocratic and mercenary sway of a
talists" in New York, as Henderson prayed to use his vote. "But to-day the negro,
Virginians,
see
such
a
stateof
political
warDown with Boss rule.
disgracetul bossism. The eyes of the
him to do, but with such poor success that viewing the record of the republican party
faro ? Will you help to perpetuate" the disin the spirit of philosophical reflections, is
Down with Mahone-Arthur combination Chandler was called to his assistance.
whole Union are looking to Virginia.
Why Chandler was in Now York about no longer bound by gratitude falsely soLet us show that we are not mercenaries nor graceful spectacle ? Be ye dogs, to lick and corruption.
the band of this political snob ?
the 10th to the 17th ofCctober was to raise called—by a sickly sentimentalism. ToDown with tho use of money and Fed- money
cravens! that wo may have been deceived,
to put into tho South. The Inde- day we are progressing rapidly to where
eral offices to win elections.
but that we are upright enough to put the
pendent
movement must be kept going wc give our support to only that party that
Prom all parts of the country there is
there, and Mahone's demand must be re- stands not only for justice and political
brand of infamy on those who deceived us.
equality between man and man, but which
Rise therefore in your might, we invoke borne on tbe breeze the demand of the
There will be a grand Democratic Rally sponded to.
gives by its eharacter and acts the earnest
people
for
government-reform.
The
peoUnder
some
circumstances
Chandler
hurat Waynesbnro, Augusta county, on Sat- ried to New York for money for Virginia of good and economical government."
you, patriotic Virginians, on Tuesday
'week and put down Bossism, assertingtho ple of Virginia will respond to that de- urday next, 28th Oct. See notice elsewhere. and other parts of the south: Ho got some, This is the way the intelligent and thrifty
colored people throughout the North and
motto on the shield of your grand old mand by destroying "bossism." That is The Democracy of Augusta is aroused and and Mahone received the larger part.
the kind of reform especially needed here. we may reasonably calculate" upon a good
The claim of twenty anti-Dcmocratic West are talking.
State—tie temper tyrannii.
majority in the next House of RepresentaSpeaker Keifer's "vindication" by his round majority for the Democratic Con- tives is made under a knowledge of these
Mr. Massey in Richmond.
ANOTHER CANDIDATE.
efforts. It is doubtless an extravagant exre election doesn't wash when the figures gressional ticket.
A special telegram from Richmond to
are examined. Townsend, the defeated
pectation, nevertheless the true indication
We print to-day the address to the vo- Republican candidate for Secretary ot
The Ulster County (N. T.) Gazette is on of what is going on by the managers to the Baltimore /Sun on Thursday night last,
ters of tho 7tli Congrcssionul District of State, received 2,145 majority in Keifer's its rounds again. It bears date January save themselves from going into a minor- says-:—The Democrats to night had the
largest mass-meeting in Armory Hall that
Mr. James W. Cochran, who offers himself district,
and Keifer is re-elected by only 4,1800, nnd is in mourning for General ity in Congress.—dV. Y. Sun.
has been held here in many years. Before
as a "straightout" Republican candidate l"'40" > Keifer's own county he received
the meeting a torchlight procession went
George Washington. That old paper
, r,
f. Mr. n
.
2.>2
received
for
Congress.
Cochran is well known
and maionty
in Keifer'sand
ownTownsend
town he was
beaten885,
20, seems to go upon periodic tramps. The
Monet for Mahone.—"Monet! Mo- through the streets.. The meeting was
as the chairmn^, of tbe Republican State while Townsend received 244 majority.
net ! Monet !"—Mr. J. D. Brady, of Vir called to order by Mr. Archer Anderson,
Charlottesvillc Chronicle had the last at- ginia,
who is chairman of tho State Execu- who introduced ex-Auditor John E. MasExecutive Committee. Ho is an intelli- That sort of a "vindication" is probably tack of it. Next.
a
tive Committee managing the canvass of sey. Mr. Massey began his lemarks with
gent colored man, an ardent Republican,
defeat, but that's about all.—
Senator Mahone and. the Coalitionists, is a glowing account of bis canvass among
and will no doubt receive a lafge vote,
r 1. ™', . v
We say to the Whig we will not mention in the city. He wag terday at the War the people of the mountain counties. Mr.
lvln ln
Among tbe Republicans we do not know a -r,- t •
K Keifer s
Department and at the rooms of the Con- Massey reviewed the organization of the
colored man who would make a. more qredT w 1""'.W01' c 6 . av°voted? He names, as wo do not care to have the whole gressional Campaign Committee. Mr. Readjuster party, and declared that it bad
itable representative than James W. Coal.- ^0l
for speaker of pack of Mahonite hounds turned loose up- Brady, it is alleged, is here for funds, and performed all of the pufposes for which
on those who are just escaping from the a good sum, too, without which there is it had been called into existence-. It had
r
u
u
*.
j
j
"
ise
of
Repaescntatives,
ran* for he has strong, good sense, and js ous o, ,
a i. ,
„ a rantanker" ^
fear that Mahone .cannot carry Virginia. passed the Riddleberger bill, elected a
camp of the followers of the autocrat.
•.honest, in
. ,Ins
. Qonvictions,
. .
,
IT,
Stalwart
Radical,
ov©i
Hon.
Sam'l.
J.
and would close- o j m tx
,
The disposition ot the Congressional Com- Governor to approve it, and a Supreme
,ly guard
•
i tho
au interests
• a a ofnIns
• constituents.
., ,
Randall, Democrat,
mittee no doubt is to aid Mahone, and' a Court to pass upon its constitutionality.
———■■
Many
of
the
pipes
that
have
been
laid
by
good deal of money is needed to pay tbe These things having been accomplished,
But we are not looking for a Republican
V -u TT a ai
,*
hee fKof ^.i
Mahone he will haveto relay. The people capitation-tax for thoso unabled to pay it. there was nothing more left for it tu do.
^
a • a J
- year.
that you are
Congressman ^from ai_.
this District
this
i rnot
« cheated
i i a.> ati the polls
a
b the art „
who
A gentleman from Virginia well posted Mr. Massey reviewed the Course of Senator
are rising, the noise of the swelling flood
ta
•
xu
a
r
ai
tx
a
at
•
ay
P
y
fraudulently
clamor
tor
It is the turn of the Democrats this time, a llfree bal,ob (WK, a feir coun$,„
says that Senator Mahone and his allies are Mahone, showing how ho had usuirped
comes
on
every
breeze.
To
arms
f
'.'This
badly frightened, and there is a very de- powers which the Readjusters had
and however much we^ may admire the
^
way, freemen."
cided prospect that his ticket will be never delegated to him. His speech was
manly frankness of Mr. Cochran's card, or
All good men should unite- now under
well received, and the applause was frebeaten.— Waahington Star, 19th.
oven the man himself; we shall stand by the Democratic banner and aid in the shout
quent and hearty.
Ex-Gov.
Colquitt
will
be
elected
U.
8,
the Democratic nominee, although doubt- of down with Bossism, third-termism and
Benator
from
Georgia
in
plaee
of
Hont.
less thousands of Mr. Cochran's colored all corrupt combinations that would estabShocking AccidentMahone's Calculations.—Mr. Mahone
fpends will give him their hearty support. Hah one-man power in any State, or in the Ben. Hill, deceased.
seems to be one of those men who have a
On Monday evening about 7 o'clock firm belief in the theory that the world is
United States. Let us add to the great
Rachel Woodson, colored, living on Pill ready to take you at your own estimate of
I&pooial Dispatch to the Spectator.]
more street, was burned to death in the yourself, and that the roan who makes the
Ih .the desperation of their cause the Ma- shout, "restore the government of the peoLdray, Page Co., Oct. 23.
presence of her children by the explosion
claims is the man who is going to
honeites wiH;ftgain issue the poll-tax cir-. ple by the selection of honest Democratic
Col; Chas. T. O'Perrall spoke here to- of a can of kerosene oil; which she was largest
tjficates as they did last year. These cir- representatives, selected by free, unbought, day to a large and enthusiastic audience. pouring on a fire which she was lighting get the most credit and gain the greatest
He is causing it to be given out
tificates am a bare faced f'nuul, and our uncorruptod votes." Now is the tirae to The proceedings, for a time, were more to cook supper. The explosion threw the success.
at the present time that ho counts upon
boisterous
than
ever
before
seen
in
Page
flaming oil all over her person, and she ran
pnlling officers slipuld take tbe names ot he up and doing. Remember the- 7th of
as many as seven Congresscounty. It was evidently a preconcerted into the street a flying mass of flame. In electing
those who offer them, the amount a.nd num- November. "This way, freemen.' "
in Virginia next November. This is
arrangement. Our gallant standard bearer her agqny, she ran back and forth, first in- man
an announcment which may possibly have
ber, .and nRer the .election" see that thestood to his guns and conquered, making to the house and then into the street, which an
encouraging effect upon the sanguine
Don't forget that two ballots are to be friends and votes.
money they represents is paid into the
made it more difficult to render her any and unreflecting, but it is not likely that
any assistance. When those who reached Mr. Mahone will be very deeply disapTreasury. That poll-,tax certificate busi- voted at the election, Nov. 7th. One conness is another of the many fraudulent taining the names of candidate for ContifMake your old things look like new tbe spot could manage her, her clothing pointed if bis alleged expections ars not
already burned off. leaving but a small realized. He fs much too shrewd and senMahone party tricks which should be gressman-at-large and the District candi- by using the Diamond Dyes, and you will was
strip of clothing around her body.—Dr. sible a man to suppose that there is any
be
happy.
Any
of
the
fashionable
colors
date
;
the
other
for
or
against
tbe
constituwatched. They, turned, the election loet.
Reese was called- in, but medical assistance chance of his programme being carried
tional amendment abolishing the capita- lor 10 cents.
year. Bee that it.does not.occur again.
Was of no avail. She died about4 o'clock out.—Phila. Darth American, rep.
tion tax.
next morning, She was an industrious,
It is safe to believe that Qevernor (Cam- and
respectable woman, and leaves a husand respectableeron
would
give
half
bis
term
of.
office
if
band
Jpseph N. Dolph was elected United,
Republicans who have cast their fortunes
band and
and seven
several, small' children.—Stavn*
Mahone and Brady's frantic appeals for he could unsay Ins gorgeous: compliment: ton
Vindicator.
with the coalition party begin to fear and
States Senator by the Oregon Legislature assessment money to help them carry the
to
Mahone,a
feet,—Sate.
trembhi. They see that stalwartism is
on Saturday. Mr. Dolph, is.a Republican, Virginia election is absolutely disgusting
doomed, and wish that they had' not deand is tho law partner of ex-Senator Uahdwa however, that the Cose is scared;
a,
f.;—j...
,,
A! permanent restoration' of exhausted" serted the regular RepubRcaa organization
Mitchell.
. .
and well he may be.
cent is Brown'^
Brown s t^n
Iron Bitters
Bitters. convales- and"
Brown's
worn-out
Iron Bitters;
functions follow the use of at the bidding ot G-ultsaa's President.—
Char. Chronicle.

To the Vofer* of the Seventh ('ongres- I
slonnj Uistrlet of Virginia.
Fellow-Citizen* :—1 hereby annonnoa
myself a Rcpubliaan candidate to represent you in the next Congress of
the United States. I take this means
of addressing you, because it will not be
possible for me fo meet you all personally
and address you in speeches, however much
I may desire to do so. The time from now
until the election is too short. 1 am an
open and avowed Republican—not that
sort of betwixt and between that would
surrender my party into the hands and
keeping of men who are either ashamed
or afraid to answer before the world that
they are Republicans; men who, m all
their public speeches, deny that they are
Republicans, claim to be DemocraU. and
turn Republicans jn private, in order to
§ct their votes, and tell them they will in
ue time openly avow their membership
with the Republican party ; men who are
using our party to put themselves in office.
In other yyords, to be plain, I am not willing to surrender to the Dernocratic-Roadjnster party. I am a National Republican,
and belong to that party, which, in all its
great conventions, pledged itself to the
payment of both State and National debts.
1 am a Republican from principle, not
policy. I am not ashamed of being known
as
Republican. I announce myself a
candidate for Congress because I desire to
be elected. I ask the people of this District to support and vote for me because I
believe I can represent their interests better than either of my competitors. Ool.
O'Ferrall is a Democrat of the old-fashioned kind, who seems to think the Union
of the States a mere rope of sand that may
be broken by any member, and tils party's
greatest achievement was in bringing on
and carrying through four long, dreary
years the most terrible and bloody war
ever known, nnd he strives to keep alive
a sectional feeling 6f hatred, and in this
campaign excites by his speeches those
feelings.
Captain Paul is a Democrat of that
branch known as Readjusters; a party
that has no national existence, and if elected can by no possibility have any party
affiliation with the Republican Administration and party, except when his vote
is needed, and then the great Republican
party is required to atoop and caress a
Democratic Readjuster.
Neither of my competitors will be able,
if elected, to enrry through any great
measures of relief. Capt. Paul has already
been there and tried his strength. What
has he done to relieve his people of its
onerous and burthensome tax on the industries of Virginia ? The internal revt-'
nue tax on tobacco and spirits is the same
now it was when he entered Congress. If
I am elected, associated as I will be in
politics from the beginning with the majority, and the Administration', so far as it
is Republican in practice, I can and will
be able to have these taxes abolished, and
our citizens will-no longer be dragged by
Deputy Marshals before the Federal Courts
to answer indictments lor selling a drink
of whiskey oi a twist of tobacco to their
neighbors.
I believe, if elected, I can induce Congress in aceordance with Mr. Blaine's
views, to pay off Virginia's debt, because
Virginia, when the Federal Government
was poor, gave to it a teritory worth more
tnan three times the debt of Virginia. In
conclusion, I believe these things can be
done. I feel confident that if the Republicans of this District will stand together,
and vote for their candidates, Hon. J. M,
Dawaon and myself, we will be elected.
We have before us to-day a divided Democracy all over tbe State. If we are wise
w<5 will take the advantage of them, and
elect our own people. Let Republicans
pay their poll tax this time, and vote
for the repeal of the capitation tax' and
their.candidatea, and all will be well.'
I champion the cause of good money,
good government'and gobd citizens, and
if elected I promise to represent all ciasses
of our people, but especially the poor laboring man, to which class I belong.
Respectfully, J. W. COCHRAN.
Harrisonburg, Va. Oct. 23d, 1882.

MIBOBIXAITBOUS.
The Public. Is requested carefully to notice
tho tune and enlarged Scheme to he drawn
Mmhly.
WCAPITAI. PRIZE, •TS.OM. VA
Ticket* only SA, MbarC* In proportion-

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Inmrpcrkted lo 1808 for 38 jnr* by tb« U«trl*tnr*
for Kducttional and Ctaaritahle pnrpoaaa—with a capital ol $1.000,000—to which • reaarra food of $8|0,D00 baa alnce bran added.
By an OTarwbalmlng popnlar vota It* franohlaa w*C
mada a part of the pr arrt state ContUmtlon adopted December 3d, A. D., 1870.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
II never KaUt or poetptmel.
Ita Qrriml Single Nnmber Drawing* take
place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DRAWING. CLASS L, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY,
November 14, IS83—IBOth Monthly Drawing.
Look at the following Scheme, under the a2olnsivu aupervifllon ami nimiBgeuient of
Ges. 6. T. BEAUREGARD, of Loolilana, and
Gen. JUBAL A, EARLY, of VirQlala.,
who mtnase all the drawlnga of thla Company, both
ordinary and aoml-annual, and atteat the cometQMS of the publlnbed (Jfflciai LiaU.
Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars -Each.
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0
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2,260
1967 Prlxce, amounting to....
$2(16,600'
Application for ratee to oliiha ahonld be made only
to the afflco of the Company In New Orleana.
For further Information write clearly, giving full
addreaa. Send orders hy Expr'aa, Registered Letter
or Money Order, addreeeed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleana, La,,
007 Seventh St., Washington. D. C.
N. B.—Order, addresed to Now Orleans will rerelve
prompt attention.
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tTNFQ CALLED PREMIUMS FOR IMS.
tSf The prinoipal premium for ffettiiw up club*
for 1833 Will be a superb Bteet-cntaaving (size 27 Inches by 20) for framlnt?, Bfter MnncakMy'a world-r*Itfowned picture, ''Ohrist Beforb Pilate," for whiob
tbe Froncb aovernment ban Just paid 100,000 franca.
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FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS.
PxTKRBON'e Maoazinx la the beat and oheapaat of
the lady'a hooka. It gives more for the money, and'
combinea greater merits than any other. Ita Immanaa
circulation and loug-eetablllibed reputation esablaC
Its proprietor to dlatunce all competition. In abort,
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BEST STEEL ENGRAVINGS:
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BEST ORIGINAL STORIES,
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Copyright Novelets, hy Ann h. Stepbena, Frank Laa
Benedict, Jane O. Austin, "Joalab Allen's Wife." eth.
A spoi laUy of ■■ Peterson." a« a lady'a book, la ItC
splendidly Illustrated articles, and eapeclally Ita
Colored Steel Fashion Platesi
engraved on ateel, twice the mzk of all otberb.
superbly colored. Also, HonMbold, Cookerv and'
other receipts; articleB on Art Fmbroldery, Flowpr
Culture, House Decoration—in short, evorjtblnu: Inter sting to ladies.
TERMS (Always In Advance) 82.00 A TEAJ&v
UNPARALLFaLi&D offee to clubs.
2 Copies for $3.«0,3 Copies for $4.50, with tha uflbt
quallo l steel eugraviug, ••Christ Before Pilate,"'of a
handeome Photogrsh. Pictorial, or Quarto Albuzh,
for getting dp tbe Club.
4 Copies for $6 51, 6 Copies for $9.00, with an extra'
copy of tbe MugHzine for 1883, as a premium, to tbd
person getting up tbe Club.
5 Conies for $8.00,7 Copies for $10.M). with both
an extra copy of the Magnzine for 18H3 and tbe larga'
steel-engraving, or either of the Albums, to the p4i>
son getting up tbe Club
For Larger Clalu Still Grater MncemtL
Address, post-paid.
CHARLES J. PETERSON.
300 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Fa.
^-Specimens sent gratis. If written for, to get up
clubs with.
ooilSl

Resolved by the Republican State Central
Committee, That wq endorse the candidacy
of James W. Cochran, Esq., for election to
Congress, from the-Seventh District. That
we call on all sound and true Republicans,
to rally to his and Hon. J. M. Dawson's
support, and vote for the repeal «f tho
capitation tax and the candidate.
By oiider of the Committee.
J ames M. Donnan, Secretary.
Ricjimond, Va., Oct. 2l8t 1882.
•
——
Extensive Sale.—Messrs. Peachy &
Meem had an extensive sale of personal
property at Rude's Hill, Shenandoah county, Va., on last Wednesday. Horses, cattle, hogs, hay, and corn, &c., were sold.
Hogs brought $7 90 per hundred pounds;
the horses brought a good price ; in fact,
REAL ESTATE^
■most of the property is regarded as well
sold. A six month's old peroheron colt"
sold for $92.
Commissioner's Sale
There was a large crowd present—some
300 or 400 people. Mr. Husbour, of WoodOF COAL LANDS.
stock was the actioneer.—Shen. Valley.
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the Circuit Court
♦^♦"Magnificent promises sometimes end
of Rockingbam County, on tbe 23d day of Jane.in the chancery cause of £. M. Wright and wile
in paltry performances." A magnificent 1882.
va.
Rawley
Springs Company, &o., I shall,
exception to this is found in Kidney-Wort
which invariably performs even raorecures On Saturdayy the 28th day of October, 188%f
tban it promises. Here is a single instance: in front of the Oonrt-hon^e of Rockingbam (tanDty,
for sale to the hlghes* bidder, at public auction,
"Mother has recovered," wrote an III inois offerAcres
of Land', sitnated in Dry' River Gkp, In
girl to her Eastern relatives- "She took 46
Rockingbam County, and which is tbe same tract conveyed
to
said
Rawley Springs Company by Lydia Mv
bitters for a long time but without any Rhea by her deed
dated the PZtb ot August, 1875, and
good. So when she heard oftho virtues of subsequently
bought by James Payne, vbo baa failed
Kidney-Wort; she got a box and it has com- to pay the purchase money.
Tsrub.—Oilsh on oouflrmalton of sale.
pletely cured her liver complaints."
JAME8 KENNEY, Com'r.
W. R. RowttAif, Auo.—Loots-fts.]
ITEW advertisements.
Commissioner s Sale

2
L

Valuable

Real Estate.
O-w—■
V- •
BY vtrtoo of a decree entered the May Term,
1882, of vbo Circuit Court of Rockingbam county. in tbe otianoery cause therein pending, in the
name of M. Loeweubaob, agent, vs. Patrick H. Reed,
&c., I shall,
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER SOTS, 188*
offer for sale, at public auction, In front of tbe Oonrtbouse in Harrisonburg. Va., tbe interest of Patrick
Reed in the real estate of which- 6. B. Reed died
seized, being one-flfih of two-thirds in one tract of
126 acres, one tract of 127 acres, another tract of 33
acres, all lying in- Rockingbam county, Va.
Tkbms.—One-third cash, the balance in two and
three years, with interest from dste. purchaser toexeewte bonds'with approved security for deferred
payments'.
£D. 8. CONRAD,
octo-ta.
Commissioner.

H
a
-<

TOWKPROPERTT FOR SUE.
III
A VALUABLE and very desiraJTL ble House and Lot on EastMarket Street ia offered for salo. Mi
Tbe house is a new frame building
in good repair; contains eiubt room a f TULik,k6S-'
including kitchen, with all neceesary out bulldiugw
upon the lot There is a floe cellar, also two oisterns,
and plenty of good fruit on the lot, and the wbolb
conveniently and pleasantly located. TBe lot ia a
double one, e*tending throrgh to the rtroet in tho"
rear, and the garden ia one ol the Very best in tho
town. It will be sold upon acoommodsting terms a$
a moderate price. For further Information, inten-1
ding pnrcbssors Will please call upon Mre. SUSAN
BOWMA S, or at
THIS OFFICE.
•ep28-tf

9 '4

WANTED—A PARTNER
Who can advance one hundred dollars for one-half
interest in a valuable Improvement, being an altacbment to steam tbresbers to car Bbeats and /bed the
same. The cost of said' attachment to builders will
not exceed $20 each. It ia tbe purpose of tbe pa>teutee to sell shop rights to tbe builders, reserving
tbe right to supply macbiuee already built. This
improvement will do away with tho labor of three
men, and do it better. Ib a sanitary point of view,
ibis mecbanioaroombinatlon will take a front rank.
For further information call at ibis oflloe I offer as
reference Sfuun k Cb., of "Bcientifto American/' SGf
Broadway. N. Y.* and Dr. Ov W, Hamsberger, Rocktngbam countv.
RTCHA RIT H a RIM NO,
Mill Bank, Rockingbam Co., Ya.~(oct26-3l.]
«

ff^oxtMisatoNERSNOTicfi.
Puraa^.nt to a decree of tbe Gircnit Court of Rockingbam. rendered in vacation, on the 3rd day of Oc^
tober, 1882, in tho obancery case of "John Beam. Ao.,
va. John L. Wise,
shall proceed at my offlco
in Harrisonburg, ON SATURDAY, THE 4TH DaY
OF NOVEMBER, 1682. to ascertain and report tbe
real eaeate of John L. Wise subject to liens, the actual and yearly rental value thereof, and whether .
the rents of tbe same for live years tfiR pav the Uen»
on Che land', and the Ileus binding the real estatb of
John L. Wise, in the order of ibeir priorities, kc.
Given nndor my band, as OommiBsioner la Ghaaw
eery of said' Gbnrt, Outobsr Gtb, 1882*.
r«$)LETON BRYAN,.
Senil'm p. q.—[ocllJ-AwT
Com't in Cb'y;

Old Common wealth
a. K. KM IT If

Editor *n<t rttAllnhar

THtJitsDAT Morniwo
OCT. 26, 1888.
[Kntorod at the P. O. Harrtnonburg, Va., as
second-clns« mail matter.]
Subscription Rates :
One Tear,
;
$1 SO
Kinht Months,
1 00
Six Months,
75
Four Months,
80
Two Months.
95
tar*Cash subscriptions onlt received.
A(lvertlsln(f Rates:
1 Inch, one time, 11 00; each subaeqnent Insertion 50 cents; 1 inch, three months. |3 50;
six months, ffl 00; one year, 610 00. Two
inches, one year, $15 00. One column, one
year, $100; half column, $50; quarter col- umn, $95. CaIii>9, $1 per line per year; Profcssional cards, five lines or less, $5 per year.
Advertising bills due quarterly in advance, if
not otherwise contracted for. Year advertisers discontinuing before the end of the veer
will be charged transiet rates, unless otherwise agreed,
tyAddress letters or other mail matter to
T'hb Ouj Common we AT/rn, Harrisonburg, Va.
pyJOs Printing.—Our superior facilities
>namc us to execute all orders promptly and
in a style which cannot be equalled in this section. "Prices as low as honest work can be done
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
Ijook Out for thb X Mark.
On yonr paper. It is notice that the time for
which you have paid has expired, and if you
want the paper continued you must renew your
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in
■every case at the end of the time paid for. If
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
L0CA£ AFFAIR
"Railroad Committee" Meeting.
"We take occasion to call the special attention of those interested to the meeting
■of the "Railroad Committee," appointed
■some months ago, to further the important
scheme of a connection with the Shenandoah Valley Railroad at some point in the
Eastern part of this county. The meeting
will bo held in this place on Saturday
next, 28th inst., and all the members of
the committee, as also others who are interested, should be on hand promptly at
12 o'clock.
"We earnestly look for some practical
steps to be taken by the committee.
Religious Rotes.
An interesting revival meeting is in
"progress at Mt. Sinai—Rev. J. E. Hott,
pastor.
Rev. G-. T. Hott is conducting a protrac■ted meeting at Cedar Grove, two miles
East ot Harrisonburg.
The new Methodist church at Keozeltown is approaching completion, being
now about ready for the roof.
The quarterly meeting of Dayton United Brethren Circuit will occur at "Whitesell's church next Saturday and Sunday.
The meeting will be continued-during the
week. Rev. J. "W. Funk, P. E., will be
"present.
The annual Menonlte meetings at the
"Bank" and "Pike" were held on recent
Sabbaths and were largely attended.
Many of the Sunday Schools are closing
■for the winter, with pic-nics, &c. What a
,pity all are not evergreen schools.
Rev. A- Hoover's meeting St Lacey
Spring, has closed, it reaultod in about 40
■conversions, 25 of whom joined the XL B.
church, the others were divided between
the Christian and Methodist Churches.
Rev. J. S. Hopkins is holding a protracted meeting at Fellowship. Two penitents were at the alter Thursday night.
IhnprovMfceirt*.
The work on the elegant new house of
E. S. Strayer, Esq., on East Market street,
has reached the top of the second story,
And with a few days of good weather the
brick work will probably be completed.
The new school-house for the colored
people will be a handsome brick building, ||
'and work has been begun on the second
story. The brick Work will be soon finished upon the building, and it isexpected
that it will be ready for occupancy by
•January Ist.
Capt. James L. Avfs' new building on
South Main street is progressing rapidly,
■and in a couple of months will be completed, pr nearly so. Mr. Avis will have a
beautiful residence. It is well located, occupies a high and airy location, with beautiful views 'from all sides. The building
is large and conveniently, arranged and
Will be a very handsome structure.
There are other buildings and improvements in ptogreas which we do not note
to-day,
A Picturesque Sky Retl "Week.
The October moon fulls on the 28th at
fifty minutes past 9 o'clock in the morning,
and Will be in conjunction with Neptune
and Saturn the following day, and with
Jupiter on the 80th. Venus is the evening star throughout-the month. On the
86th, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, she is
in close conjunction with Alpha Scorpii,
better known as Antares, the familiar red
star in the Scorpion, The planet and star,
banging side by nide, will form an interesting study for star-gazers. Antares may
be almost as easily found as Venus, being
a bright red star east of the planet. It
will be interesting also to watch the gradual approach of planet and star from night
to night until they meet and pass on the
celestial highway, for they come nearer together than planet and star have done
during the entire year.

Hamsonbnrg Graded School.

Brevities,

The following 1« the Roll of Honor of
the Harrisonburg Graded School for the
month ending October 6th, 1888:
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. ,
95 per rent, or more on qmend aterngt.
Bettie Conrad, W. L. Dechert, Ella M.
Byorly, Onsaie Patterson, Minor Eoxie,
Nannie Marts, Annie Patterson, Botta
Lewis, Nettie Haas, C. M. Butler, Georgia
Davis, Mary Nicholas, R. M. H. Cash, Emma Harris and W. J. Pet tit.
OEAMMAR DEPARTMENT, SECTION A.
90 per cent, or more on general aeerage.
Olive Byrd, Ogorotta Clary, George Conrad, Burton Dechert, Madge Johnston,
Douglas Hoxie, Julia Tancey, John Boyd,
Carrie Fletcher, Kenton Bryan, Carter
Sprinkel, Alma McAllister, Fannie Patterson, Howard Eller, Lucy McAlister, Bessie
Dold and Laura Snyder.
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT, SECTION B.
90 per cent, or more on general average.
Cornelia McAllister, Fannie Bell, James
Billhimer. Julia Fultz, Eugene Billhimor,
Patrick McCarty, George Harrison, Minnie
Bell, B. Morrison, May Ott, Ellie Snyder,
Richard Van Pelt, A. Kemper, Annie
Rohr, Barton Effinger, Bertha Wise, Maggie Efflnger, Gardner Nicholas, Ola Slater,
Russel Ducher, James Kavanaugh, Stuart
McCresry, Cattle Allen, John Johnston,
Robert Grattan, Josie Heller and Ed.
Shoe.
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT, SECTION A.
SS per cent or more an general aeerage.
Ellie McCarty, Emma Wakenight, Bessie Roberts, V. Slater, M. Snyder, Orville
Decbert, Helena Patterson, Emms Fallis,
Blanche McAllister, Effle Bragg, Mary
Bamber, Charlie Fellows, Dora Snyder,
Elste Snyder, Addie Messerly, Nina Measerly, Joe. Scanlon, Lottie Irick and Henrietta Morrison.
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT, SECTION B.
SS per cent, 'or more on general average.
John Lewis, Thomas Coffman, Sheffey
Lewis, Maud Ott, Fmnk B. Oldhousen,
John Byrd, Henry I^ey, Ernest Wilton,
Mabel Slater, Ramud Botta, Ndtie Byrd,
Effle Bell, Robert Cotnpton and Payne
Avis.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
SS per cent, or more on general average,
Gilbert Harnsberger, John Magalis and
Helen Dwyer.
The order in which the names occur indicate the relative standing of the different pupils.
. The patrons are cordially invited to visit the school during school hours.
Respectfully,
W. W. Robertson, Principal.
•.•♦♦———
The Virginia Organ Company, whose
works are being built at Dayton, on Monday last received their engine and boiler
at the depot in this place, and in the evening hauled them to Dayton where they
will be put into position in the new building now in course of erection. The engine
and boiler are both handsome specimens
of workmanship, and wo presume will do
good work. We are glad to note this enterprise which we believe will be of im- /I
mense advantage not only to the thriving
village of Dayton, but of this whole section. The organ company expect to be
able to manufactuie*abont fifty organs per
mouth at the start, which will be increased
to meet the demand. The company is
composed Nif "live" men who know no
such word as fail so far as effort on their
part is concerned, and we confidently look
for good results from the enterprise about
being inaugurated at Dayton. Wo are
assured that their instruments will t>e firstclass and sold at prices that will meet all
competition.

Register.
Don't fail to vote.
Moon frills to-day, 26th.
Bat two straw hats left.
Colds are a common complaint
Wheat seeding is over for this year.
Dampcool weather makes much sicknbsi.
Sliced tomatoes are a rarity now. Scarce.
Don't hear of anybody atealtng ice, do
yout
Bee that your capitation tax for 1881 is
paid.
Over coats and fires are becoming necessary.
Begins to feel frosty of mornings and
evenings.
Campaignlies are more common than
mosquetoes.
Gaither is selling roasting-ears. He had
a late patch.
Theives are around plying their vocation
nocturnally. A shArp lookout and a vigorous "shot-gun policy" will stop the evil.
Ladies who nurse poodles, because
they have nothing else to nurse, now put
jet bracelets on the poodle's lages. The
older the maiden lady the more bracelets.
Fashion.

The EfeRilt of Persevetknie,
A representative of The Timet-Democrat
was present at the office of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company when Mr. D. P.
Blair of Columbus, Miss., received a check
for $15,000, as the lucky holder of one-fifth
of the capital prize of $75,000, on ticket
42,101, and asked: "Did you not feel
elated when favored by fortune ? "No not
at all. I had an idea I would win. I had
been taking tickets—well, now it must be
for nearly two years, and I was biding my
time, for I felt my turn would come soon.
I never hurried the Lottery Company up,
but waited, taking my tickets regularly
every month, and now I've hit them."
"What do you intend doing with the
money ?" "Well, the night I believed I
had won, t mentally distributed it. I have
children, and I propose to invest a portion
ol the money for them. The plans I made
on that night I intend carrying out. I felt
on that occasion by intuition, it would almost seem, that I had won. The feeling,
of course, is impossible to describe. Thus
he bided his time. The next drewing will
occur November 14th, and any information
thereof can be had on application to M. A.
Dauphin, New Orleans, Lai—W. O. Times-'
Democrat, Septemher 16.

Mr. W. T. Bundick, of Accomaccounty,
Va., a delegate to, the State Council ol
Virginia, Friends of Temperance, which
convened Tuesday at Weyer's Cave Station, delivered an earnest and eloquent
temperance address in the M E. church at
Mt. Crawford, to a very appreciative audience, on Monday evening. After the
service was over, and the sexton was extinguishing the lights, the chandelier fell
with a crash, but fortunately no one was
Injured, and the chandelier not seriously
■damaged. 'This makes the third one that
Sad Bereavement.—We are pained to has fallen in this town.
learn through a private letter from O. C.
Personal.
Sterling, Esq., formerly of this place, but
now of Memphis, Kansas, to his brotherP-. W. Latham, Esq., N. Y., reached here
in-law, J. T. Logan, Esq., of this place, on Wednesday morning on a visit for a
that his little infant daughter, Minnie, few days. He is as handsome as over and
aged about 20 months, died last week his many friends are glad to see him.
from the effects of attempting to eat a
Mr. Samuel K. Moyerhoeffer, for four
peanut, which lodged in its wind-pipe and
could not be extracted in time to save the years a resident of Ohio, accompanied by
child's life. Mr. S. and wife will have the his wife and brother, Mr. Wilt Moyersincere sympathy of kind friends in this hoeffer and wife, and Mies Sallle Vatner,
of ML Crawford, are visiting Mrs. C.
community in their sad affliction.
Wimer.—Highland Recorder.
Mr. J. M. Irvin, the Internal Revenue
We can, without hesitation, say that Dr.
Collector
for this district, was in the counBull's Cough Syrup has given the best satty
this
week—Highland
Recorder.
isfaction. We have sold an immense
—■«■«>■
amount of it during the past winter.
An exchange says: "Man's average life
Waixace, Hinton & Co.,
is 83 years." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will
Druggnta, Lock Haveu, Pa.
always live.

Northtown Locals. BY A SPECIAL LOOKOUT.
Some of the walks need repairing.
Have you seen the new Bodino Roofing ?
Travel by rail is considerable at present.
Ask some persons who were at Staunton
23rd, how "Harry" appeard. Echo answers "how."
Some left for'Bi centennial at Philadel-.
phia 23rd. One unfortunate left his ticket
at home, and ere he could get it, the train
sped away, leaving him to meditate on his
unrealized hopes. Alas, too late 1
We are told the Organ Shop at Dayton
will be fitted for work in a few weeks. A
20-hor8o power engine, will drive the machinery of latest improvement, which cost
about $3,000. Can wb not have something
of this kind in Harrisonburg?
P. R. McNulty, Homeopathic physician,
and graduate of the Hahnemann Medical
College of Philadelphia, has located on
North-Main street. Office corner of Main
and Gay streets.
From Mt. Crawford.
SCHOOL REPORT.
The following named pupils of Mt.
Crawford Graded School have received the
highest number of merit marks in recitation, deportment jnd attendance, for the
school month ending October 18th, 1883,
to-wit:
Intermediate Department.—Mollie Carpenter, Birdie Lindon, Nellie Lindon, Lizzie Bowman, Rena Carroll, Lucy Messerly,
Maggie Whitmore, Lulu Switzer.
Primary Department.—Florence Hen sell,
Ella Yanfausin, Katie Bush, HattieMurry,
Clifon Hudger.s, Oscar Steinbick, Homer
Roller, John Hawkins.
The names are given above in the order
of merit, commencing with the highest.
No report from the High School Department this month. Total enrollment 95.
Oeo. B. Eeezell's Appointments.
Timber Ridge, Friday, October 27th; at
7 p. m.
Ottobine, Monday, October 80th, at 7
p. m.
Port Republic, Wednesday November 1,
at 7 p. m.
Timberville, Thursday, November 2nd,
at 7 p. m.
Cootea' Store, Friday, November 8d, at
7 p. m.
Linville, Saturday, November 4th, at
7 p. m.
Keezeltown, Monday, November Oth, at
7 p. m.
O. B. Roller will bo present at Timberville and Keezeltown, and perhaps at other
places. Other Democratic canvassers will
also be present.
A fair division of time will always.be
accorded to speakers of the opposition,
who are cordially invited to attend.
^
>
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
Valley Lodge No. 40, of this Order, will
be visited on Monday night next, October
80th, 1882, by Marion Colbert, P. G. M,,
and Special Deputy Grand Masser for the
State of Virginia. This distinguished
Brother is on his second official round of
visitations to the Lodges in the State, and
will again exemplify the secret work of
the Order, for the instruction of the members of the Lodge.
All members in good standing arc earnestly requested to attend on Monday
night, and give the representative of
the Grand Lodge a suitable reception.
|

Grand Democratic Rally at Waynes- Destrnetlre Fire at Mt Jackson, Ta.
There will be a grand Democratic RaL
ly at Waynesboro" on next Saturday, the
28th. There will be half-fare rates on the
railroad. All who can do so shonld attend. Distinguished speaker hivB been
invited, and a good time may be anticipated. Oh next Saturday, be sure to go to
Wiynesboro'. , That precinct will render
a good account oh the 7th of November,
and will rally to the support of MassCy
and O'Fertall. Ho I for Waynesboro'.
The Breakfast Bell I
The breakfast bell salutes my ear:
Its cheerful tones ring loud and clear.
For me it used to 6ound in vain.
So groat was my dyspeptic pain.
Pain Killer came to thy relief
And banished thy dyspeptic grief.
Paih Killer made me strong and well
And now I'm glad to hear the breakfast bell
Druggists sell Perry Davis'SPain Killer.
A New Paper in New York. -Arrangements are in progress for establishing a
new daily morning nowpaper in New York.
The principal men in the enterprise are
Joseph Pulitzer, of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, and Stilson Hntchins, of the Washington Post and Manchester (N. H.) Daily
Union. They are said to be backed by a
nnmberof Western capitalists. The new
paper is to be a little smaller than the
Sun, will be independsnt in politics, and
is to be sold for one cent a copy. Its name
has not been determined on, and the name
of the principal editor is not yet announced. It is intended to issue the initial number of the paper on the 15th of November.
|
A Curiosity in Chiroorapht,—We
saw on Tuesday last a postal card upon
which was inscribed in legible characters,
without any abbreviations two thousand
four hundred and fifty-two words. The
card was addressed to a lady in Harrisonburg, Vn., and the writing was done with
an ordinary hard lead pencil, a portion of
it by the light of a lamp. The letters were
so distinctly formed that every word could
be read by any person with good eye sight
without the aid of a magnifying glass.
(No glass was used in writing). In the
centre of a circle the size of a gold dollar,
in the middle of the card, was inscribed
the Lord's prayer. This remarkable feat
of penmanship was executed by Mr. Chatlie M. Brand a compositor In this office.—
'(fharlottemille Chronicle.
Historical Rf.lic.—A clock brought
fro'm Raris, by Mr Jefferson, and which
stood from that time to the day of his
death on a bracket at the head of his bed,
was purchased-at the sale of his effects by
his gtand son, Francis Eppes. Some years
after It come into the posession of Mr. Jefferson's daughter, who bequathod it to a
son-in-law, who userd it many years. It
was a long time in disuse, and had become
tarnished and corroded. A few days ago
it was put into the hands of an Alexandra
artisan, Mr. E. 8. Fleming, who, by his superior skill and faithfnl workmanship,
has restored it to its original beauty and
usefnlness, and it bids fair to last another
hundred years.—Alex. Gaeette.
Drawinq Pistols.—It is reported in
Washington that Capt. John 8. Wise in a
speech in Lancaster county, Va., one day
last week made a statement concerning
Congressman Garrison, which a friend of
the latter, who was absent, pronounced
false,-and that when Capt. Wise replied
ii\ no more insnlting but coarser language,
both parties drew pistols but were prevented from using them.
Remember that in less than eighteen
months, juding from the present outlook,
the government of this country will be in
the hands of the National Democratic party. Where, then, will be little Billy Mahono and the swag that he how uses to
corrupt the Virginia people ? It is a bad
time to sell out, for there is certainly a
good time coming for the men who hold
fast to their political faith.—Charloltesoille
Chronicle.
"Boss" rule has become so odious that
the better elements in the Republican ranks
are determined to make an end of it, even
if to accomplish that object it shall be necessary to place the Democracy in power.
The "boss"" must go and Mr Mahone may
as well make up his mind to that fact.—
New York Herald, Ind.
Barn Burnt.—Wednesday night, Oct.
18th, about one o'clock the barn of Mr.
James M. Bowman, opposite Willow
Spout, (the old Christian Eakle place,) was
burnt, it is supposed by an incendiary, destroying 600 bushels of wheat, all his farming implements and his hay.— Vindicator
The Fatal Chestnut.—Small boys and
girls should take warning from the fate of
a little boy named Earnest Qoodlow, of
Danville, Ky., who swallowed a chestnut
the other day while laughing. The nut
lodged in his windpipe and death ensued
in two minutes.
After the President's speech at Delmonico's and his behavior at Albany, when he
was Vice-President, and his bargain with,
Mahone and his endorsment of Hubbeli,
nobody is snrprised to learn that he is
shielding Spencer, the absconding witness
in the star route case.—Alex. Oasette.

Of what avail are gteat political gatherings if the individual Democrat is not seen
A Fine Mare for Sale.—I have for to—that he is rogistored and capitation tax
sale a six-year-old, well-bred Alroy Mara paid ?— Vindicator.
She is sound, and will work anywhere.
An independent Republican State com3-2w
Ed. 8. Conrad.
mittee, favorable to the election of Gen.
for Governor, has been organized in
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide Butler
Boston.
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen
hoim, Baltimore, Md., he being the excluDIED.
sive patentee and proprietor of that celeMary Branneman died of typhoid fever
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb atMrs.
her home, near Greenmount, Oct. 34th 1883.
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John She was long a member of the Mennouito
Church.
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar.
m
Harrlsonbtxrx. October 85, 1888.
The Teachers' Institute for this county Flour—Choice Family
5 00® 5 35
5 50® 5 75
began its session at the Public School
4 25® 4 50
"
Extra
building in this place, on Wednesday
8 50@ 5 78
"
Super
00® 95
morning, Oct. 25. There are many teach- Wheat—p bushel
60® 00
Corn (new)—$) boabeL
ers in attendance.
85® 40
Oats—V bushel
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"
"
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"
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Abont half paat twelve o'clock (Thnraday moning, Oct. IWth) (he store of Mr.
John P. Lonas wasdistiovered by one of the
clerks to be on fire. The itlarm of fire Was
spread And the whole town aroused ; the
church bells were rung and the surrounding community soon joined the startled
citizens ofthe town, and the work to curb
the fiery monster commenced on ill hands
in earnest. But the fire hod progrCseed so
rapidly in the store that it was dangerous
to enter it, which, with the entire stock of
goods, except a few things, bnftied to the
^roUod.
Mr. Lonas' dwelling, Just north of the
store, and the Lutheran church just south
of it, (the store was between the two buildings) both took fire and were consumed.
At tnia juncture, it was apprehended that
the Whole town would bo burned, as the
largo agricultural and iraplementwai^hoiise
—a frame building—of Mr. Lonas, located
just south of the Lutheran church, was
about to take fire, which would havespfisad
—in all probability—the flames through
that Chd of the town, as the southern p*ri
from the warehouse is composed almost
entirely of wooden building. To prevent
such a Wrrible fate, every exertion and energy was bent to save the warehouse. From
the insl'de of this building the weather
boarding, just under the eaves of the roof,
was knofcked off, and water was thrown
along the side close to the burning church;
holes wete also cut in the roof, where water was uSfed to good advantage, and by
much heroic work the building was saved
and the progress of the flames stayed.
Mr. LonAs' loss in building, household
furniture, jftc, is about $7,000—his stock of
goods is placed at not less than $15,000
by his head clerk, which sefems a largo
amount, but Mr. Lonas always kept a large
stock of all kinds of goods—.so the sura
total of loss to Mr. Lonas is about $22,000
i —though $13,000 of this amount is covered
by insnrahce.
The Lutheran C h u f c h fortunately,
through the advice ol thnir pastor. Rev. J.
S. Mosor, was insured by the Ladies' Aid
society of his church last December for $2,
600- the cost of the church is estimated
at $3,600. A shoe shop on tho Spengler
lot was also consumed. We think the entire loss occasioned bv the fire may be safely placed at Hot less than $26,000.
It is not Ctertainly known bow the fire
oiiginated.-^JVew Hdrket Valley, Oct. SOth.
Death ot Bmnop Paine.—Intelligence
was received in Baltimore to-day of tho
death at Aberdeen, Miss., on Thursday, of
the Right Rev. Robert Paine, D. 1)., senior
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South. Bishop Paine was in the 83d Year
ofhis age. fie was bom in Pierson county, North Carolina, November 12,1799, and
removed to Tennessee early in the present
century. In 1818 he joined the Tennessee
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and did pastoral work until 1880,
when he becahie president of La Grange
College, in Alabama. He continued in
this position until 1848, when he was
elected bishop. He was a member of every General Conference of the Methodist
church from 1824 -until 1846, and was
chairman of the committee of nine which
reported the plan of separation, on the
basis of which the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the United States was divided.
He took a prominent part in tho Louisville convention of 1845, which organized
tho Methodist Episcopal Church South.
His "Life and Times of Bishop McKendree" is his best known literary work.
Bishop Paine was a learned and earnest
preacher nnd a man of great executive
ability.—Balto. Day, Slst.
A REfRODUCTiVB Comet.—The present
comet in the Eastern sky, which can bo
distinctly seen by everyone at early morning, is certainly the most remarkable one
of all the modem comets. Prot. Lewis
Swift, director of the Warner Observatory,
Rochester, N. Y., states that the comet
grazed the sun so closely as to cause great
disturbance, so much so that it has divided into no less than eight [separate parts,
all of which can bo distinctly seen by a
good telescope. There is only bne other
instance on record whore a comet has divided, thatone being Biclla's comet of 1846
which seperated into two parts. Applications have been made to Mr. B. H. "Warner by parties who have noted these cometary offshoots, claiming the $200 prize
for each one of them. Whether the great
comet will continue to produce a brood of
smaller comets remains to be seen.
If anybody has had any doubts whether
the United States could ever become a
speciepaying country the report of the Director of the Mint ought to be a very convincing document to such unbeliever.
With a present circulation of over $700,
000,000 of specie and a yearly production
of native gold and silver of from seventy
to eighty millions, there doesn't seem to
be much demand for the rag-baby system
of finance just now. As the rag-baby party appears to be now used simply to play
tbe part of tail to the boss kite after the
coming election is over, it will be in order
for the soft money statesmen of the HeathBrumm-Welsh band and their handful of
deluded followers to retire from before the
public.—PAii. Times.
Fulkerson to Mahone.—The Richmond Whig of the 15th inst. published
several columns of extracts from letters
written by Congressman Fulkerson, in
which Senator Mahone was glorified and
several leading readjusters severely reflected on. Mr. Fulkerson now rises to explain
that these were all private letters written
to Senator Mahone before readjustment
was accomplished, and while Mahone himself was professing to be a democrat. Mr.
Fulkerson says that as late as Nov. 28,1881,
after the election in Virginia, Mahone not
only offered him a seat on tho bench ofthe
Court of Appeals, but begged him to take
it. Mr. Fulkerson adds: "No gentleman
would betray the confidence of a private
correspondence, and Mahone's conduct in
this respect shows that he is unworthy of
tbe confidence of gentlemen."
Death of Henry C. Jones.—Departed
this life at his home on the Cowpasture
River, on Sunday morning last, the 16th
inst., Capt Henry C. Jones, age 58 years,
Mr. Joues was a well-known citizen of this
county. He was ft justice of the peace in
the old ante helium days, and when the war
broke out he raised a company of militia
and cast his fortune with the heroes of the
"lost cause." As a soldier he was brave
and fearless, as a citizen; quiet and retired,
as a neighbor, kind and obliging, as a husband and father, true and loving, as a
Christian consistent and'cxemplary, being
a member of the M. E. Church, South for
thirty years.—Highland Recorder.
Mayor Powderley, of Scranton, Pa., the
leader ot the Kinghts of Labor in theLackawanna region, has taken the stump in favor of tbe democratiq State and congressional tickets. Is a speech at Wilkesbarre,
Saturday evening, he warned the labor
knights against voting either the stalwart
or independent republican ticket, contending that Mr. Fattison, the democratic candidate, represented economy and honeaty
in public expenditures.
Ministerial WelfareWkst End. Atlanta, Ga., )
March 14, 1881. (
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—Your .Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure raided me from a
bad of siokness, and made me a well man.
Rev. Robert Cunningham.

A VETRRN
H. H. Stuart, one of Viiginia'a moat venerable and dlatlbgulshed public moa, accepted an fnvitation to deliver an address at a
democrafW meeting at Staunton on Monday. In accepting the invitation to speak
Mr. Stuart sahJ "while I had hoped that
my advanced age and inflrm health would
have exempted me from the duty of actively participating in the canvass now in
progress, yet ss it seems the people of my
native covrtytry ha»e expressed a wish to
Opinions, :in view
the imporahehf
- - my
i « of
"
tance
of the»_
issues involved,
snd• the con*
aeq-nene'es likely to follow from a wrongdecision oi them, 1 do not feel at liberty
to decline offering them a few words of
admonition and advice. I do not propose
to Speak as a partisan, or to induldge ih
COArse personalities, but to give utterance
in a calm and tomperate spirit to the matore convictions of my Judgement on the
tirre
great questions in issue. I therefore authorize you to nay that if my health permit
I will be happy to meet tho people of Augusta on Monday next to present, as briefly
as I can, my views of their duty to themselves, to their country, and the cause of
civil liberty in the felectkm which in to be
held on the 7th of No7Smbef next."
, N. W. Ayerife Soft's American Newspaper
Annual for 1882 contains a carefully prepared list of all Newspapers Periodicals in
the United States ami Canada, arranged
by States in Geographical Sections, and
by Towns in alphabetical order. It gives
the Population of the United States, and
of each State. Territory, County and Cobnty-seat, the ctief Cities and Towns, and of
nearly every place in which a paper is published.
It also gives the FnlitiCsl Majorities and
tho greenback vote of States and Counties
at tho Presidential election of 1880. It
also contains a carefully-prepared description of every County in tile United States,
as well as of each State and Territory as a
whole. There is no other single publica
tion, within our knowledge, which contains
information of such varied use and value
for general business purposes. Complete
in all its departments, thorough in its details. giving just the information needed
and only that—simply arranged, easily referred to, carefully complied—it is, in fact,
a model work of its kind. Price $3.00,
carriage paid.
Mr. Jnhn Wise, how that he wants the
votes of the white Republicans of Virginla, but fears they will be cast against him,
as many of them undoubtedly will be,
thinks that class of voters very good people. But that he entertained very different ideas about them less than two years
ago is proved by the following letter he
wrote then:
"A large portion of the white Republican vote of Virginia hitherto has been
made up of men who were not Republicans from principle, but as a matter of
trade and barter; meD without character
and influence, apostates for the price of
their apostacy, men in thecommunity who
would starve without office, who became
Republicans for office, and whose tenure
of office not only added no strength to
their party, but brought it into disrepute
and tamed respectable men away from it"
AH efforts to discover the whereabouts
of James A. "Watkins, the Mahone member
of tbe House of Delegates who was in
dieted by the grand jury of the Hustings
Cenrt of Richmond for selling a place as
guard of the penitentiary, have failed. It
is supposed that "Watkins, being warned of
the indictment against him, left the State.
Oov. Cameron's course in failing to'tako
action in Watkins' case, and those of other officials of his party who were accused
of similar neglect, has been tho cause of
unfriendly criticism. If Watkins isfound
in the State he will certainly he brought
to trial. If he is out of tbe State, as the
offence with which he is charged is only a
nisi demeanor under the statutes,it is doubtfui whether he can be brought back.
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Taxes will bo raeeirad a* my oMoe In Harrlsonbnrg
until Drct-inhrr 1 and an Taxes unptld st that lima
will ba placed In the hands of collectors for prompt
collection, with flvo per cent, sdded thereto.
SAMUEL R. STERLTNO.
octg
Treasurer of Rocklnghsm Co,
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
THE IilGHT-RUNNINO
"DOMESTIC."
That it is the ncknowledgetl LEADEU
IN THE TRADE is a Tact that cannot
be disputed.
MANY IMITATE IT !
NONE

EQUAL

IT!

Tie Largest Armed,
Tie Llglitest Binning,
Tie Most Beantifnl Wood-wort
AND IS WARRANTED
To be made of the best material.
To do any and all kinds of work.
To be complete in every respect.
Agents fanlefl in Unoccnpieii Ternlory.
Address
DOMKSTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
ootl9.1y
Richmond, Virginia.
GEO S. CHRISTIE,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR,
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE.
FTag Jnnt received hiB Full »iul Winter stock of Roods,
to which tbe attentiOA of the publlo la esnaeBtlv Invited.
In addition to pines Roods, be hsa a large end band*
some stock of Rcady-Made Clotbiog. sud parobMers
osa buy of him tbe goods to be made ud. can bare
them made, or, If they prefer, buy tbe ready-made
goods.
My atock of Oent'a Furnishing Good's is fnll and
very choice.
Prices moderate, having bought my goods low and
being sstisfled with s small profit. J^-Call and see
me.
Bespectfully,
ootl»
OEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
Home Insurance Company of N. Y.
GEN. JOS. E. JOHNSTON & CO.,
General Managers nob the Boutbbbn States

ORGANIZED 1803 with $500,000 Capital. January
2, 1883—
Capital -•
- $3 000,000,00
Assets
6,860,505.14
This is au absolutely safe Company. There is none
Virginia Items.
safer. Insure your property with tbe local ageut.
ED. 8. CONRAD. AGRNT.
Virginia pays $2,067,1178 Stale taxesand ocl5
Harrisnuburg, Va$0,068,103 "tuxes to the United States Government.
THE CELLULOID TRUSS.
Judge Robert W. Hughes has instructed
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
Mr. M. F. Pleaaents, chiefs federal superCELLULOID.
visor, to appoint supervisors to represent
all political parties in the present contest Mafle in Every DesiraWe Pattern. Fitting Perlectlr
who have a following and support.
to Pmofjoay.
The drug store of Stephens & Son nnd WARRANTED NOT TO RUST I
the residence of Rev, H. H. Wyer, at WarWARRANTED NOT TO BREAK!
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I
renton Va., were broken into and robbed
Friday night. The ppstoffice at Catlett's
No heating required to fit the Bodv.
Station was also robbed the same night.
The through freight business east and
USED IN BATHING.
west over the Norfolk and Western Railroad is very heavy, and the company has Always Clean and Comfortable.
has recently been running extra trains to
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR.
accomodato tho demands lor transportaFor Comfort. Cleanliness and Dnrablllty 1$
tation.
Excels all others.
A meeting of the Virginia Local Option
Fob Sale bt
L. H. OTT.
Alliance will be hold at Richmond on the
July6
Harrisonhnrg. Va.
Ist and Snd days of November. AH temperance organizations in tho State are re
KIDNEY-WORT
quested to send representatives, and the attendence of all persons who favor the temIS A SURE CURE
perance movement is desired.
Tor all disea.es of the Kidney, and
The Whig is mistaken in supposing that
LIVER
It has spcciflo action on this most important
we consider "Clinton's" remarks to apply
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
justly to Readjusters. On the contrary, we
Inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of
have tho highest respect for those men
the Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in froo
condition, eflboting its regular discharge,
who, though they have conecientiously
mi
a ■ Zf
you arehave
suffering
firom
differed with us on the debt question, at
Iwl €1 Id I Id
malaria,
the chills,
are bilious, dyspeptio, or constipated, Kidneylast, seeing troublesome issue removed
Wort will surely relieve and quiokly opro.
from politics, have refused to give up the
In the Spring to oleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of it.
Democracy and go into the cattle-pens of.
a- SOLD BY DRUQQI8TS. PHoetl.
the Stalwart Radicals. It is only for tho
"dumb-driven cattle" of Mahone that we
KIDNEY-WORT
have contempt, for those who have- suffered themselves to be bargained away to the
Guiteau Administration. "Simply this and
TNOTICJE!
nothing more."—State.
To Abe Stockholders of the New Rawley
Springs Company.
[From tho Baltimore Sun.]
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given that tha Aonnal StockBaltimore Cattle Market, Oct. 93,1883.
holders' Meeting of tbe New Bawley Soringa
Company will be held at tbe Law Ofltce of Kd. A.
At CalvErton Yards.
in Harrisonburg, Vs.. ON THE FIRST
Beef Cattle.—Tho market has been fairly Conrad,
rHUHSDAY IN NOVEMBER NEXT, (being Nov. 1.
active to-dav from a short time after the open- 188J)
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.
ing to the close of the market. Prices, considJ. P. HOUCK, Pbesipewt.
Kd. 8. Conrad. Sec'y—JoctS-lwJ
ering quality, were a shade off for tops, say >£c,
and 3^ to xc on other grades, which were
most numerous. There were a few tops which JjlALL AND WINTKR STOCK.
were better than those of last week, but many
more common or middle Cattle, a longer line
A large stock of WOMiiN'S AND CHILDREN'S
of the latter than for some weeks past. Prices SHOES made to nrder. also BHIGHAM'S BOOTS
AND SHOES, which have given great satieraotlon.
range from 3ai6.fi3il, with most sales from Carpets.
Window Blinds. Trunks. Valises and OarpeU
8.50a$5.35 per 100 lbs.
ObsrlotresviUe and other fsotory Cassimerea.
Milch Cows.—Good Cows are in good de- bsgH.
Fulled
Lindseys
and Flsmiels. Dress Goods and a
mand at 55a$80 per head retail, and common variety of other Dry
Gooda. All cheap.
ones are dull at 40a$.50 per head.
septSS
HENRY SHACK LETT.
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows; Best
6 00a«rt «3K; that generally rated first quality
5 00a$5 50 ; medium or good fair quality 4U0a
$475; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows "SOUTH AiD WEST,"
3 00a$3 75. Extreme range of prices 3 00af6 68W.
Most of the sales were from 350a$335 per 10b
lbs. Total receipts for the week 307» head
Only 50 Cents a Year*
against 8875 last week, and 3806 head same It is a first-class Agricultural naper, published semitime last vear.
monthly. All who send us thfir snbaoriptIon with
Total sales for the week 3001 head against 2398 50 oonts. between now and December l«t. wo will
last week, and 3163 head same time last year. soi'd them the paper nntil January 1st. 1884. 8amSwine.—The receipts are largely in excess of Slo Copies, eontatnlng Pre ml am Lists, sent
•eo on application. Address
last week. Trade is fairly active with the in- ••SOUTH
AND WEST." 330 N. 8d St.. Bt. Loois. Mo.
creased receipts, but prices are off fully J<c,
ooti-lm.
as anticipated last week. We quote common
Hogs at 9>{alOX cents, and others at lO.H'all
]xorrxoi£i.
cents per lb net, with a few extra a shade
higher. Common Hogs are sold with extra
weight off, 32 to 25 lbs per 100 lbs. Receipts ALL persons Indebted to Dr. Frank L. Harris arw
notified that an immediate settlement is rethis week 8538 head againsf 4066 last week, and
quired. Tho books, notes end accounts of Dr. Hsr7890 head same time lost year.
are in my bauds for settlement. All parties are
Sheep and Lambs.—There Is a slight Increase ria
and settle
In the number of the receipts over last week, requested to call at onceW.
8. LURTT, Attorvrt.
but there is no improvement in the quality,
During
rty
sbsence
w*.
b. Lurtt will bava ohspga
which, in fact, is scarcely as good as it was of tbe settlamaut, and parties
can coll on him.
then. There is no outside demand, trade being, ootl9-Sw.
almost whollv restricted to supplying the wants
ot the home butchers, who are buying rather Wli. BOWMA.TV.
sparingly. We qnote butcher Sheep at 3a5
,
Auctioneer, Harrlaenbarv. Ta.
cfcs, few "at the latter price, and Lambs at 4a5JT
Offer. Ma aerrloea to the pobllo to **11 by auction
cts per lb gross. Stock Sheep—Ewes at 2a Baal
Eatato, Per.onal Froparty. MarrHuuiie*. Stt.
$3.50 per head, nnd Wethers
cents per Fromnt alteution to all order.. Rate* reaann.hl.,
lb gross. Receipts this week.-940 head against
I8tiN a apl,<u<lid
3319 last weak, and 5643 bead sanfa-tioe last i1 VlTYEtirg BEEF. TIKE
t 7 Tonio. xt
OIT b DRUG STORE.
yeaR

(ma) Common weai.tii.

MBDlCnTBS, &C.
yr\n id n

HAIIiROAD JjUmB.
BAIiT. * OHIO RAII.ROAD.

hahribonbuku, VA.
AFg
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THE FARM AND HOME.
t'fefnl Rpccipls.
FnEEt'n CtFTAnn.—Tnko our qrmrl of
milk, flnvor it with the peel of nhout lialt
of a pnmll lemon, jinred very thin, iintl
ewectoncd to taste with white suifur. Roil
it. and leave it to pet quite cold. Then
Mend it with three desert spoonsful of fine
fluur.'nnd two epgs well beaten. Simmer
it. until it is of the proper thicknees, stirring it the whole time. 1'our into cups,
or a custard dish.
Baki'd Egos.—Baked epps are a delicious novelty. Sprinkle a layer ot breadcrumbs on either a tin or an eartlirn pieplate. Hreak the epps carefully over this
foundation, not breaking the yolk of any.
Scatter a few bits of butter over the whole
ami a little pepper and salt. If the oven
ia hot the epps will he "set" and cooked
in about four minutes. The pas stove,
with its heat over the pun or broiler, turnB
out baked eggs beautifullj.
FuFEcn ITortnv.—Break one pound of
lump sugar to pieces; put into » pan, add
the yolks of six eggs, and the white of
four, the juice of lour lemons.(and grate
in the rind*»f two),and a quarter of a pound
of butter. Stir tlm ingredients well over a
slow fire, until the mixture becomes as
thick as honey. It will keep a year if put
into jars and tied down with paper and
kept in a cool, dry place. It is most excellent to fill tarts with, or to spread hotween layers of cake.
Oat-Meal Put Crust.—Scald two parts
of fine oat-tncal with one part of hot water ;
mix well and roll thin. As this bakes
very quickly, fruit which require much
c ooking, imist he cooked first brlore making the pies. This crust is very tender,
and possesses all the desirable quniites of
shortened pie cruste without their injurious
effects.
Think not that you arc the only one
who has to endure, and who dreads the
hardships of life. Ease and comfort are
the natural desires of the hnman heart,
and there are thorns, real or imapinarv, in
every one's pathway. But sitting down
and brooding will never bring power to
overcome them. Rather he up and doing,
thankful for the
blessing still remaining.
1
«
» ■ i•i
1. P. Dukehart,
Rupt. of B. & O. It. It. Co.'s Hotels, (Conductor on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for 28 years, and previously a Druggist.)-writes : "Cumberland, Md., Dec. 17,
1881 ; I liave used but one bottle of Pcruna
between myself and son. He had Dipbtheretic Sore Throat, ami is now well. As
for myself, it has entirely relieved the
dullness in my head, which 1ms been of
long standing—tbe result of Clironic Malaria. I never took anything iu my life
that gave me such great satisfaction. My
wife is now taking it also" Ask your
Druggist for the "Ills of Life," and how to
cure them—a book.

(pie: 5®
ThedlMMHOS
lontllnix
to-day KiduejHor
agree that
most
ureSciontlHtu
c-Hu*eu by of
tliBOidcit-U
Liver. If. therefore, tbe Kldueyn and Liver are kept
In perfect order, perfect bcaUu will he tbe reault
The truth Lbm only i ©ou known a short time and tor
years people MMflfered great auony without tieing able
to flnu tellef. The ditenvery of Warner's Siafe Ktdm y
and Liver Cure rnnrks u new era In tho treatment of
theec troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of
rare value, it contains just the elements neccBSnry to
nourish and Invigorate both ofthese great organs and
safely restore and keep them In order. It is a POSIVIVE Ecniody for a'l the cllseABeB that cauae pains
'ti the lower part of tbe body- tor Tornld Liver—
HoadacheH- Jaundice—D.EKinesH -Gravel- Fever Ague
—Malarial Fever, and all difinculti^n of the Kidney s.
Liver and Urinary Organs.
It is an exceltcnt snd eafo remedy for females during pregnancy. It will control MeDFtrr.ntloii and is
invaluable for Leucorrbtea or Falling of the Womb
As a Blood Purifier It is iiuequaled. for it cures the
orgaiiB that mnke the blood.
This i.emcdy, which has done snob wonders, Is put
up In the LAUOEST S• ZKD BOTTLE of any meJicine upon the market, and is sold by D.-.iggistH nnci
all dealers nt 91.25 per bottle. For l>ial>etes, enquire for WARNKll'B SAFE DUBETES CUBE, it is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
II. H. WARNEU & CO., Rochoi ter, N. Y.
feb2 ly

Iis Nature's greatest remedy, and Jr. tho
prluclpul ingredient of almost every prescription llnrtmaTi plvrs to his private
Peiiuna plia^iuilyKgrtN ft Tvitrf every
one—the young, the old. tho iu Id die-aged.
thnbalie and the mother. tiSSSSSBffVZSl
Peuuna cluansos the syMcm 01 liuifs
ImpurltleB;
tones tho
regulates
the hcort, unlocks
thestomach,
secrotlons
of the
liver, strengthens tho nervi's nnd Invlgornles the brain.
1 1 hum a l :> tho gi eatcat a pi ic 11 ner, ina£cs
MimhI,
andcar«?3of
lutho Iheduvweaiyai.d
Heedsweet
from ond
the
toils and
It gives
refreshing sleep IBH®roHBB5!86PjFE3S^f'i
P erun a Iscomposcav. holly of vegetiihle
I n ir rod
111
Pehuna laplroeantm uvste a iuT willliem
the stomach to digest any article of food.
In Liver nnd Kidney disoaces,
add In
Chrottlc
It has po.cilively no
equal. It('atoirb.
never f^lls.
Ask your druggist for Dr. jTailmau's
namphiet un "Tin ills of Life." flBEKZB
For riles, Diarrhoea, or Kiclncyt, toko j

Satiifle: th?
imut faHtdinn*
n» n jvorfiTt
Kcttoiyr
and IA
PrrsKiiig.
Ailtniwl
fur lU cluaiiilncaa
tvitlUrtlr
•Irtmnt
uurfmnt.
Never
Failn
to
KoRtoro
Crcyor
r'aded
llalrf
to IU« jouUiful color. 5Vcu,mj«l$l itei-antnlltJniggi»U. K

The Yoonq Girl.- The Baltimore
American says: The girl raised with no
protession or trade feels that unless she
C<i:i£cr% llurliu. Diuiiiirnlie, btillin^in and
many of the licst medicines known ore Iicrc comcatches a hnsband while her young beauty
bined
mtoairiedicinc of such varied and crfcctivo
lasts, she will be an old maid and a failpowers, as to lurtkcthe Greatest 131ood Pui ifier&thc
ure. The way to give her a fair chance is
Qest lleaiih and StrsnQtli Restorer Ever Used.
to giye her a largo life, and let her feel t hat,
It cures Dyrncpch, Rheumatism, neeplcsmess,
.-dl diseases of the Sioinncii, Rowels, Lungs, Liver,
though a good marriage may bo fhe.bighKidneys,
nnd all Female Complaints.
cat estate of woman, a bad one is her
Ifyuii arc vs.-.tincr away with Consumption or
greatest etirso, and that she need never
nnv oisea&u. use the Tonic to-day. It will surely
fp you, J' cm ember! it is far superior to Litters,
marry for a home. If the gentlemen who j IvI'lvionccs
cf GttVRer and other 'i'otrics, as it builds
go about marrying two or three wives a ! Sup thesvstcnt
without intoxicating. 50c. and$i
sizes, ;.ta!Ul -alcrvin dmus. None genuine without
year had women of this kind to deal with, i gsienatureof
Hi cox C"nMN V. S-;d for circular
it would be better for them and for socictv. I I.AIKiK SAVING
IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.
A IMfllcult Problem Solved.

—■-r- —

The desire for stimulants is becoming a
monstrous evil and how to overcome it ia
a serious question with reformers. Parker's
Ginger Tonic fairly solves the difficult
problem. It invigorates body and mind
without intoxicating, and lias brought
health and happiness to many desolate
homes.—8ee other column.

v ." - T
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SI Mir LE.

Thomas Scbofiold, aged nienty-oneyears,
walked nine miles to renew Ids supscription
to a-New London paper. It is the general
impression among publicho.rs that there
are a number of subscribers who are waiting until T,they are nienty-ona years old to
come and pay for their paper.—Vaiiiury
yewi.
Alarming !
Colds that settle on tho lungs soon become very dangerous if not promptly
treated with Male's Ihncy of llorchovnd awl
War. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops qure in one min-*
ute.
A colored driver of an express wagon
made all Cleveland laugh the other day by
rigging out his horse in puntuloons in order to mitigate the scratches, of which the
animal was a victim. Tbe colored man
took the laughter very philosophically.
"Larf on. chile," lie remarked ; "it dnan
luk good, but it feels good to the animal."
—Detroit Free Press.
"Uougii on lints."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists.

^JBUQS AND MEDICINES.
Old Commonwealth

TiBBlDLEYCHILLEDow!

We claim, without exception, the best selected stock ia the Yullov of Virginia,
and you will find on our counters double; if not trebble the amount of GOOD GOODS
to select from you can find anywhere else in this market. We have a full line of
Men's, Youth's, Boys' and Children's Clothing,

Thoughtful Thoughts.

Warranted to be as Good as the Best made.
MADE BY
P. BRADLEY,
Harrisonburg, Va,

Right lurgo png^B-WJ columns-and Only evMfNOai© nollara Vcnr,and thacholcttorabaautirul oioc.
U.luiVTw'iT t.
>0 every sQlmcrlfHT. The tddchi. bnghioai. largest, chauncMt, and beat wc« kl v uhiipf
. i*.Nixvrliuv..
-""nx-iiwripi
i«»i, f»uy
.»ui TUBu*WKKIU.V
iiucnirs mo TIMAM.
ni oxini'iniinarv
I r»cr«ntv
%V«» »«
Auvuu.
cop, «r—.
Ajdn-M
M Walnut
fcH .CiuJTuu"
THE

CINCINNATI

TIMES-STAR

seiiUMl HUueeribe for It. Tb« lunr^ti <-ir<-iiU|<ion or any pu|H'r publlabi-rtu
1 be uoBtmaalcr wHl rerefve yonrautiHcripmin it there tBiunmenilu yourblHcoTEE El
G-iEA. AlSriD
OEEHNTIISraall can select their goods of latest styles, and lo do so you must go to
Mrs.

LENA

HELLER'S,

where It is universally known the Best and Datest Htyles of Millinery can
be found, also ,
Ladies' SBoes, Misses' and Gliildren's SBoes,
I5EA.TS -A.nsriD

0^1=3-

AT PRICES DASTONISHINGLT LOW.
Corsets, Handkerchiefs, and a Full Line of

Hosiery and Gloves,

-A. T
MRS. LENA HELLER'S HAT ANB SHOE STORE.
TRUE

value.

We always aim to give our customers the true value of every dollai spent with us,
and they all find after wearing our goods they have gotten the full value of every dollars worth bought of us. We shall always maintain the reputation of being
-A-DSriD HO.Pt' 33S3T
x nf-TCUfig
and at all times stndy our customers' interest, which is due to him, and is at the same
time the guarantee of our own success. We offer for your selection for the fall and
and Winter of 1883
Twenty Thousand

Dollars Worth of

Choice Goods.

such as Dress Suits, Business Suits, Working Suits, Oyer-coats, Ulsters, Reversablo
Over-coats, Pants, Vests, &c.
All

the

Leading

and

latest

Styles

in

Stiff

and

Soft Hats,

AND AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS.

Wo show tho finest line of Neck-wcar ever exhibited in this market. Fancy and
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY
White Half-Hose, Linen Collars and Cuff's, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
Gloves, Driving Gloves, Flannel Shirts nnd Drawers, Suspenders, Fancy Shirts. Our
Dress Shirts are the Perfection of Elegance and Comfort. We also have a nice
LEXINGTON,
line of
CINCINNATI, and
Trunks, Buggy-robes, Rubber Goods, Satchels, Overalls, &c.
LOUISVILLE,
Making direct connocttlons at these citiesS for tho
We sell our goods on their merits, and keep only such as will give satisfaction
entire
Our line ol PINE DRESS GOODS is equal to the best custom-made work in
Southwest, West and Northwest quality, style and finish and sold at much loss cost to the consumer.
Remember our motto is BST" QUICK SALES AND SHORT PROFITS, AND
THE ONLY ROUTE
THAT WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANY ONE.^J COME AND SEE
Pullman Sleeping Cars
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
anj> SOLID TRAINS rnoM
oc
^
Near tho Big Spring, llarriftonburg, Va.
Washington CMty, Rlohmond.
CH /> BLOTXJBBVILBE,
Waynesboro', Staunton and Clifton Fobqe,
JSCS-CALL AT THE OLD HOUSE,"SiL
—TO—

J. a.
i Lomikl
wmuuwH M
Si Son.
MUU,CHWA
,
GIASS
'
ASD
Nasliyills, Mempliis M Texas Poiiils. u.
—TO—
Ciacinnati, Indiauapolia, Chicago. St.
SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE,
QUEENSWARE HOUSE.
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
BATES OF FARE are as low as by any route.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
LARGEST STOCK IN THE VALLEY,
Before selecting your route, write to one of the
Apeuts mined hi low jor full Information; you will
nave inouoy, and avoid frequent and unpleasant
ohnugcB of o irp.
mi supfii w dam for Piu, trade,
REMEMBER, that lh« Che ^apenke and Ohio Route
cau ticket you and transport you to any point.
West, North west or Southwest
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number
PUBLIC STTENT10N INVITED.
of cnuugea, than any other Route.
O. C. DOYLE, rapsenger Agent. Lynchburg, Va.
P. II, WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, btanuton. Va.
J. O. DAME, Oenoral Bouihem Agent, Eiohmoud,
Virginia.
The Leading Dealers in the Valley
O. W. SMITH,
H. W. FULLER,
General Manager.
Gou.
Pass.
Agent.
ootl9
IN OUR SPECIALTY.

RITENOURI
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE,
■SEY/IMG MACHI HE COFULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST
PHICK3, AT
W.
TI.
IHTlOIVOXJIt'H.
chi cago. ill.-——•
DRAW GE. MASS.
East-Mnrkbt St.. Just irouud the comer from Uaiu.
.and ATLANTA, GAr—
„
Call and eee]
THE LARGEST STOCK,
D. IT. IjANDKS, near Harrisonburi?«Va
THE MOST HEAUTIFUL STOCK,
Hurrisonliurg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. EastTHE MOST TASTY STORE.
MaYkot Btreet. Boo Big Sign.
end nnko ynur own ae'oellono of Eleuent Ooode,
BopH f>IU
Ijuarsntoed to idenee ell In Price, Style end Eleiience.
1
RITENOUR!
DON'T EUSH_T00 FASTI

Said an Austin teacher to one of his
liighest pupils : "11 your father gave you
a basket of peaches to divide between
yourself and your little brother, and tuere
were forty peaches in the basket after you
had taken your share what would be left ?" DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY 1
"My little brother would be left, for I'd
take all tho peaches. That's the Kind of
Congressman I'm going to be when 1 grow The Best Chance in a Lifetime!
up."
SEWING Mz\GHINES MUST BE SOLD.
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Under the ucw llconae law wo mnat pity n neparste
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no UceuHe
for every hind of Pewfni? Mnchino we Bell.
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists TliiH eompelB tr.o to roduco the ouoilier of differeul
etyleB
of
I h«ve boeu keeping ou itaud. I
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- therefore in'mluues
olTnr Groat ISargains in all such inasau Street. New York.
ehlDCH as I have on hnud uud do uot intend to keep
cciiHtantly in otock. Most of thotie I now hove ore
ftrst-olabH inaohiuee of reoeut ipauufacture, and
A Brooklyn woman has publicly cow- equal
to moBt other machines In tho market. Thone
hided her brother-in-law. A spirited wife who apply liiat will get the barkjulns. ] will aell for
cash
onlv.
OKO. O. CONRAD,
soon brings her husband's relatives into
mayll-tf
subjectou.
HAlU t>
IIAT JH Alt 0 WA.11E,
— ■>■^
"Uuuliiipuibu."
AT A. H. WILSON'S.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- North Main Street, HarriFonburg;, Vn.
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. HIDING uiubuus,
Baud Briulea, etc.. at A. Fl. WILSON'S.
Druggists.
North Main Street, nearly opposite Lulhemu church.
jut
To be disposed of under tho hammer—
H wefk
towt.
Term*
and
^5
outfit
A o irpot tacK.
| tKfi
vpUU free. Ad'dreae U.Uallctx i Co., rorlliiud.aialne

Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840.

Our lO-llorar Mpurli Arresting T hrcaliing
K*irlno ha.s cut lO.ooo feet Pine Lumber in 10 laours.
ill bum wood 6 feet long, coal. Straw and corn atalka
fiend lor Price List amlCataloKue O.
__ B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Box 1400, Corning, W F
I RELAND of To-DAyRssiK
nt."
nReiireasion ST,
Edition
Now
Oivea
Dill. Kvfnis
iaaj.^hiladalpUra.
etc. Ready.
Agenut
Wanted.
J. C. Met'CRDT
AufCO^
Pa.
Lap robiss,
At A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street.
(hGO AWkER. $12 a day at homeeaelly mads. Costly
Vj)l6 Outfltftee. AddressThukA Co..Augusta,Maine
8PUNOES.—BalL, Carriage aud Slate Hponge, at
OTT'S DUDG STORE.
HOllSB COLLARS.
~
The beat arilc le ln thin lime can be had
at A. H. W ILSON'S, North Main St.
|

Nearer, My God, to Thee.
If b hundred pereuns, noted for coltare and retipioas feeling, were aeked
to mention their sis favorite hymns, all
of them, probably, would include
•'Nearer, my God, to Thee," among
the number. No hymn is so frequently sang at funerals as this lyrical aspiration after fellowship with the Lord.
Its author is scarcely known to the
thonsands who sing it, and therefore we publish this account of her life
given by a correspondent of tbe Chicago Tribune:
Sarah Flower was born in Cambridge, England, February 22, 1805.
She was the younger of two daughters.
Her father, Benjamin Flower, was the
editor and proprietor of the Cambridge
Intelligencer.
By the death of her mother, which
occurred when she was very young,the
care of her educatiou was devolved
upon him. She early displayed a taste
for literature. Her elder sister, Eliza,
was also an author.
In 1834 sbo was married to William
Bridges Adams, a distiugnisbed engineer, who was a contributor to some of
the leading newspapers and reviews.
She d>ed in 1849. She is described as
a ''person of strong sense and great
religious earuestuess," and as one who
"produoed a deep impression on those
who met her." Her oontributions to
periodicals were numerous, both in
prose and poetry.
She prepared a catechism for children, which is entitled "The Flock at
the Fountain." She was also a composer of music.
Some of her works were collected
and | ublished nuder the title of "Adoration, Aspiration nnd B.elief." In 1841
she published a dramatic poem in five
acts, ou the martyrdom of uVivia perpelua," and which she dedicated to her
sister.
No account is given
the circutrstances under which she composed tbe
hymn by which she is beat known. Her
health, it is said, failed gradually, "almost her last breath bursting into unconscious song." Tbe place of her burial ia near Harlow, Essex.

LOUISVILLE AN1) CINCINNATI,
OONNB TINO AT THB8K POINTS FOB

Entirely Satisfactory.
Ladies wishing a perfume that combines
novelty, delicacy and richness, find Elorcstou Cologne entirely satisfactory.

1

TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S PERRT AND VALLEV RUANUH BALTIMORE * OHIO RAII.KOAD,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, JUNE IVTH. !««.
SUl'EKSBDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES;
WEST BOUND.
3 53
3
9Qcre »**
2.
K n0*p*
fL Pr
t
i
?
mo 040
A.M.
7:30
8:40
9:46
9;60
A.M.
P.M.
11:21 7:15
11 :f8i 8:05
P.M. A've.
112:46 10:58
.=.3 12:14
1:37 12:61
2:51 3:06
4:06 6:00
6:05
No. C38 nicetfi 6.15 at Btophenson's at 6.in a. in.;
mooia 637 at Middle town at 7.22 a. ni., (637 will wait
ot -Middlctown until 7.40 a. m.. II necesBHry, for 038,)
nnd meets 631 nt Beilewe at 9.60 a. in. Haa Passeuger car attached.
No. 640 nn eta 037 at Rumrnlt Point at 9.15 a.m.;
meets 60 ' at Winchester at 10:58 p. m.; meets 631 at
Mlddletown at 12.14 p. m.; and leta 0:0 pabs at Woodstock at 2.00 p. m. Hhs Paasonger Car attached.
No. 610 meets 605 st Charlestown at 11.5 » a*, m.;
meets 031 ot RtepbcuR City at 1.03 p. m.; psssfg
640 at WoodHtock at 2.06 p. m.; meetBeiTat Weyer'a
Cave at 4.80 p. ni. Dinner nt ML Jackson.
No. 636 meets 031 at Summit Point at 3.03 p. m.
Has PnssHnger car attached.
No. .610 meet 0 6 at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. Has
Panseuger car attached.
EAST BOUND.
n
-§
e.a P Po tr *3 *33
3, *3 <K
s
a
Bo
tr
aa
3 % e*K sn <£•A 9r
tK
er 5 1
8 *1
R* *rf* dm
i p
f ■s
?
013 037 000 (133 03 f 017
A-M. i'.M A.M. P.M
Leave Stauuton
7:00
3 20
•• Harrisonburg.
8:0' 5:25 7:35 a 08
" kit. Jackson...
9:01 7:08 9:36
A.M.
«• Strnaburg,..,.
6:60 10:02 8:83 11:24
P.M.
•• Mlddletown...
7:22 10:26 9:f5 12.14
A.M.
'• Winchester... 6:00 8:24 Khfia 9:46 2:18
" ChhrleKtovvu.. 6:47 9:50 11 :ft0 11:0'
•• Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:36 12.11 11:38 3:4o
4:30
P.M.
A.M.
•• TTageratown.. 8:36
f.
•• Frederick.... 8 •-38 2;«0 p
" Washington.. 9:45 2:05 2:3
Arrive Baltimore... 10:60 8:15 3:50
•• Plilladelnhia.
** New York...,
No. 015 meeta 638 nt StephenBon'n at 0.10 a. m.
No. 037 meets 6 -n nt Mtudletown at 7.22 a in., (637
will wait at Middlctown unt 1 7 40 a. m., If Decessary,
for 038.) and ineots 6.40 at Snmniit Point at 9.15 a. m.
Has PaHHi-nL'Pr car attached.
No. 031 l^tB 6(5 pass at Broadway nt 8%28a. m.;
m-'ets 0:W at n-dlew'M nl 9 6*'a. ni ; mcrtBr.i0.it
Mlddletown at 12.14 p.m.: mcotM no at Rtepbens City
at 1.03 p. m., and meeta 630 at Sunmit Point at 3.03
p. m. Han PaBBcngor car attached.
No. 005 meets 6 It at Ml. Crawford at 7 38 a. m.,
p 'Rvpfci Ji8i at Broadwny at 8 28 a. m., 638 at Ed in burg
at 9.19 a. in.: meetn 6 40 nt NVlnchoster at 10 58 a. m.,
and mecta 610 nt Chiirlestown at 11.50 s. ni.
N'i 617 meet 6 0 at Weyer'a Cave at 4 30 p. ra Has
Passougor car attached.
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWiiST,
Leave Harper's F^rry
11:52 P. M.
Arrive Ma tlnsburg
'....12:25
" Pittsburgh
16:00 ••
•• Cinofnuntl
0:30 A. M.
*' JjOUlaxillA
12:10 "
•• ColurabuB
5:40 ••
" Randusky..,.
H:25 "
" Chicago
7:15 •«
Making c'ose connectlonn In Rt. Louis and Chicago
for all points West nnd Southwest
C. K. LORD, T. 0. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS,
G. P. A.
8. of T.
M. of T.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. F. SNELL,
of Buell & Bro.

GEO, A. MYERS.
of Oeo. A* Myers A Oo.

r f jgbfM
ii^vf
NEIf
Earing purchased the stock of ooods recently sold by Geo. A. Myers k Co. to Messrs. Sibert At Arraontrout, we will contiuae tho business at the old stand,
No. B East
Market
Street.
We shell bo oonetently receiving large edditloue to onr etocV, and with fecilltiee whloh we will command, we
shell ho ehlo to offor tho publlo Rreeter ndventegoe In imrchueiu^ their aood» In thie market, oilhor wholesale
or ret,>11 then they have ever hud thu opportunity to do heretofore. We ebull eell
THE YERYBEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS,
aud shall keeep In otock In our Werohouee at Baltimore ft Ohio Depot, a oupply of HIGH GRADE PORE
DISSOLVED SOUTH OATOLLVA BONE,

JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
klarriRonlMirff, Va.
ByPbyefcla*,!' prcKcripiloDa, town or country, care*
fully couipunttilcd , and prompt attention eircn if
ther di.y or night.
TO PERSONS CONTEMPLATINO

YOU havp s houno to pilot !■ it not of importance that you abonld usn the best niaUiial f fa
It any Ndvautage to you to purchase paint of uncerUln qnal ty, nnendorsed by sny positive guarantee ?
Is it not to your interest to buy a
J^XJjE=LE3 ZR^AinSTT,
which will cover more sbrfare, look better and will
Erove more durablo than any otUar paint in tbe marot? I have each palm for aain, and jrlvo a poaitive
guarantee that it will cover more surface, look bettor,
prove more durable and will cost less than any other
paint in tbe market. These pamta have been used for
the psst ten years under my (.uarantee of positive
nallsractiou. and have become the acknowledged RELIABLE AND STANDARD PAINTS.
It Will Not Crack, Blister or Peel.
jWOjiJI and examine price, merita, Ac., before
pnrchaeing. For sale in any quantity at
aagl2
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Trusses, supporteds. sftoulder-brkces,
* targe stock of Improved kinds recently received and for sale at greatly reduced prices st
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Drugs, mfdicines. paints, oils dye
Stuflrt, and Flower Seeds the largest stock ever
brought to town. For sale at
J>ctl2
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
1956. ESTABLISHED 185G.
LUTHER H.QTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN BT.1
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially
tho Mod leal profession, that he has in atore,
and is constontly receiving large additions to hla
superior stook of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Wiite Leal. Painters' Colrrs. Oils lor Painting
Lubrioatino and Tanners' Oils,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
rr/.vnoir a/.ass.
/
Motions, Fancy Articled Ac., Ac
1 oflerfor s.Uia large and wrll .elected aaaortmeiit
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
1 am prepared to fnmiBh physicians and othera
with f.rtloles In my line at as roasunable rates as any
other establishment iu the Valley,
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phya
aiciaDs' Proscriptions.
Public patronage reapectfully solicited.
0l%t7
L. H. OTT.
' MTS"CE£LANE"Otrs:
• PTJIIK
WHISKEY.
H. ROSENHEIM,
Wholesale Liquor. Dealer,
Proprietor end I'etonteu of the Colebretcd
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. 375 W. BAXjTO. ST.
Befcweeen Eutaw and Paca Sts.
Baltimobk, Md.
In Inviting attention to the Celebrated Sprlnedole
Pure h>e Whiskey, patented and manufactured by
Mr. II. I'oBenbelm it ia hut doing justice to him indlvhiunUy, and conteniug a isvor upon those who
desire or havo nerd for un article ol undoubted purity "nd unmirpassed in quality.
This fine Whiskey Is specially manufactured by
Mr. Rosenheim, under letters-patent, snd hi lor saio
by him excluslvciy. There is no sinjilsr article
offered In the Baltimore market and, from its purity
and excellence, should be in the cabinet of every one
who values a flmi and pure article. So iree from every adult, ration in this WhDkey, and bo carefully has
it been mnnufuctured, that It is largely prescribed by
the Uiedioal profeefiion iu caaea requiring a stimalaDt.
Aa before stated, this flue Whiskey can be obtained
only at th* Wholesale Warerocms of Mr. Rosenheim,
No. 375 West Pnlr more Street. This Whiskey is
live and eight years old.
The purity and careful mnnufaclnrs of this fin*
Whiskey is attested by the Editor.
Dn. J. T. Kino,
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
For sale by John Knvanangh, at Virginia Hours,
and Lamb Brothers. Harrisoubnrg, Vs. mayll-y

A thief thinks every man steals.
Time was given us to make nee of,
not lo waste.
A thousand probabilities can't make
one truth.
We can derive some profit from
every experience.
Try to make life pleasent for those l
around you.
A willing help does uot wait until
he is aiked.
A probable story is the first weapon
of calumny.
Very near together are hearts that
have no guile.
A word and a stone once let go oanuot be recalled.
DEALERS AND
Tbe best people stand lowest in their
own estimation.
Live up to the principles of the re- CoDsmnm of Paints.
ligion you profuse.
Silence is the wit of fools and one of Head the following and Judge for
yourselves:
the virtnes of the wise.
It is easier to suppress the first deI have now iu Hlock tlio largest and best
sire than to satisfy all that fellow it.
STOCK
OF
PAINTS
ever
brought
to
this
section,
manufactured
by LUCAS
A hypocrite is a man' who pretends k CO.. the oldest Paiut bouse of Philadelphia.
Theao
Faints
arc
guaranteed
to
give
perfect
satisfaction,and
to be .>hat he is not. It is not necesI am prepared to furnish them In
sary that a man shall talk aud pray in
meeting in order to be a hypocrite. Any Tint or Shade Eesired,
Buligion has no monopoly in the line and at prices to suit the times. With thoBe Paints »
of 25 to 35 per cent, can be made, and it is alof hypoorioy. Any man, whether he BHViug
ways ready for immediate nso, preBouting a smooth,
elHHticl
durablo and glossy surface.
be a professed Christian or not, who
pretends that ho is an honest man It !Does Not Crack
when he is not, is a hypocrite. The or become loosened from the material upon which it
young man who passes himself off in Is used, jfeir Read the tollowiDg guarantee;
PHIA, Pa., March 80.1882.
tbe family or iu the social circle as -Vr. L. 77. OW, Philapei
Harruonburg, Va,:
temperate or chaste when he is not, is
Dear Sis;—We have not as yet found it necessary
issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints,
a hypocrite. It is cot necessary for to
regarding our position and reputation with tbe trsdw
us
a
suflloiHDt assnrauee that wo would not place ob
them to join the church to be a hypo- the market
an inferior rrlicle, particularly nndev oar
brand.
We howeve* will cheerfully follow the oxpecrite. Lota of people are priding diopt which
has been resorted to by some rnanufacto introduce their goods by stating that we
themselves on not being hypocrites be- tnrers
will hefun the money or uepaikt any work (with
Lead and Boiled OH, we believe is orthodox)
cause they ^are not in the church, when English
on which our Paints have been used that you feel
well satisfled has proved Itself inferior. If further
in fact, they are among tbe rankest guarantees
are required, yon may give them ou our
hypocrites to be foond anywhere.— authority, but w - do uot think yon will ever hear of
one authentic case ot trouble arising through tho
use ol our paints. Yours truly,
Oolden Mule.
John Lucas k Co.
m. w—s ♦ •
In
addition
to
tbe
above
mentioned
Paint, I havo a
At one of the stations on tbe Erie largo stoek of assorted sbaaca of the well
known
Railway lives a New York bookkeeper, JEXallroaca. UPtilnt:,.
who is fond of green food. A gentle- manufactured by Masory k Sob, the oldest Paint
House In New York. It is not nocessary for me to
man recently presented him with a say much of this Paint, as I have been selling it for
past four years, and in not a single instance
pineapple, which he gleefully took the
has it proved inferior. It has been nsed by the most
experienced
pdrsous In this vicinity, and they all say
home. Tbe next day tbe gentleman it la the BF.8T.
I also have a well selected stock of
Pure
Linseed
Varnishes, Brandons, Oolors in
aaked him how bo liked it. "Well," Oil, and Japan. Oila,
Brushea, and every bing to complete
a
Painter's
outfit
I
be pleased to .make estksaid be, "we boiled it for two hours matcs for any person sball
or persons who may wish lo
have
their
bouse
or
any
other
building painted.
with a chunk of corned beef, but I can't
MfS" Send for sample card of colors and prices.
Respectfully,
say it was as good as cabbage.
aprl3-tf
L. H. OTT. Druggist.

No more touching compliment conld
Lorentz & Eittler's Ammoniated Potash Soluable Bone,
Standard Super-rhosphate of Lime, Puro Dlsaolved Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Giant Guano. Old PitU- be pa^d than that of the child who had
burg Bone,
overheard a conversation at the table
on the qualities ot a wife. As he
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers.
|
stooped
over to kiss his mother he er£9* Do not engage your Frrtlliaera until you see us, and examlno our samples, which you will find at our *
store, for we think we can save you money, nnd give you tho oest article.
inurkod ; "Mamma, when 1 get big
ear HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRy PRODUCE, either oaah or trade. Bring I'm going to marry a lady just "zactly
iu and give ua a trial.
Reepeotfully,
like yon."
SMELL & MYERS.
"This butter, Mr. Spioer," said the
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Saud. AgentaWanied. TRe Cplmlwatlng Triompli dealer, "carried off tbe prize at the
For any of the above articles call upon H. COOK 3 HOW to LIVE! Farmers' Fair," and Setb spat out a
PANKtiY.
LIVERY.—My Livery Stable li in full operation. A complete Cyclopcdlaof household knowledge for the taste of the oomponnd and remarked: I
Horses, Buggies, Carriages and V* hides for hire.
"Unless the prize was a ship's anchor
Call at my stables in rear of 3. H. Moflett k Co., on
Elizabeth Street.
aud instruction how to sell, free to actual agents. Suc- and chain cable, I should think tbe
oom-tr
n. cooke pankey.
cess guaranteed faithful workers Slate experience, if
any, and territory
desired.
II. TtsosnisasMW
butter conld have carried it off easily."
Publiaber.
404 Arch
Strce*.. W.
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Lowest prices,
BEST GOODS.
STANDARD ARTICLES.
Farmers and the public gen»• rally pleaao call at
"If Jones nndertakes to pull my
AGENTS Wanted .^Rnn^T efhiM
•A. H. WILSON'S,
uf
character:
great
varietv
;DOllKS
C*»
DlUlt/O
North Main Street. Harrisonburg. near tbe Lutheran works
ears,"
said a loud mouthed fellow on a
low in price; selling fast; needed everywhere; Liberal terms.
Ghurcb.
It. F. Johuaou «L Co., lost M.wn Si., Kichiuoud, Va. street corner, "he'll just have bis hands I
GENT'S RIDING SADDLES.
I^NGINE. HPKRM. LARD. KKATRFKAT, FISH fall." The crowd looked at the man's
Also Farm aud Wagon Baddlen, at
ZJ and Liueccd Oils, at prieee war down, at
WILSON'S,
juiyjo
orra dkug store.
jul
North Main Stro.
ears and smiled.
'• J

THE LAMB SALOON.
LAMB BROTHERS, . - Proprietors,
Tie Best Gooils for a Fair Price-Onr Bole!
Best Whiskeys,
Choice Brimfties,
Select 'Wliies,
Pouiuinjf linger.
Cigars rnd TobnoeoWlilsklc.—Bumffarrtner, Springdale, MonUcllo
Ortont. Virginia Club, fto.
Itrmidieft—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
French Brandies.
Wine.,—Port. Sherry, Claret, Sparkling UhampngneH. etc. Cordials,
T.nger Beer.—Best.
C'iKara—-Lncal Option" and other oholco brand,.
TobHCco.-Flne Gut and Superior Plug0 Chewings
1 obnpeo.
af South End of Sfo-mroon Hoxai, Bciujino.
Tour parronauo rfapectfully aolioltad, and aaUtfaetion aa to quality of good. auBBurod.
Reapectfully, fto.,
"l'r27
LAMB BROTHERS.
Dr. D. A. RDCHEB, jflSSS^ I D. BUCffEH,
Dentist,
Assistant,
BRIDORWATKR. TA.
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings fl go.
Gold and Plaiina Alloy filliugs 76 cents. Extracting «
specialtv.
Kmurli office at Doe IHH, Highland Oo., Va.
ian 20
v

